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The Sabbath merits our 
earnest and loyal and best sup" 
port.. Let us emphasize its 
value and its importance to us 
and to. the world hy· entering 

. enthusiastically.into this united 
effort . 

An outline program was puh-
lished in the SABBATH RECORDERs 

. April 17, 1916. 'Copies printed in 
·leaflet . form will be furnished free 

- . in . sufficient quantities to· supply 
each person, on request. Pastors 

: . arid Superintendents please take 
.... ~otice, and w;rite at once, stating 

hoW' . many copies are needed.
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OUR country· can never be properly prepared untO aU the salOoos'are 

cloJed. Drinking in an army and navy fIlake. inefficiency. Th. cla7 
has come wben only tbe efficient nations will survive. .. ..' 

In the last fifty years; the manhood of this country baa been under~. 
mined_by drlnk.-,. We· are headed the .ame way.;. We 8ballrotill4ide~·ao 
10ng.aS _he laloo08 continue their traffic~ We shall not be any mo~fit to 
defend ourselves than wu Rome. ! .. 

- .....-
A crisil bal comeiD the world'i history. Weare tbeomygreatnadon ..... 

not yet immersed in war. Some day we are going: to have·war., Weare-. 
not going to make it; it Is aoing to be forcecl upon us. And we must be .. 
ready to meet it. We mu.t be ready with IOmething elae.·.beJide:.hi.,.,~ . 
soldiers, guos. We must be rea~y;witb tjbe tigbt ~in~.of: men., .• !V~'.re 
not going to have those m~n if we .. ~ na*ion continue our dnoking. 
There tl nb haH-way .bout it.. It Isabatinence ·or drink. . When you con
sider ~fflcieDCY, tbere is DO sucb thing. as temperate ·drinkina. . . .. . . 

The· inefficiency due to drink in the ,living genen;tlon Is mllltiplied-
many times over in 1018 for our coming,offspring. Ita continuaDCebaatelia·, 
general debauchery. That is why natioo. have perishecland . left 'only . ! 
bleaching bones by the wayside. That is why. if we waJlt to be ptePUe4 .', 
to faeethe moat efficient· of the world, no matter whethertbat nation ""1. . 
Aliatic or European, we mUlt get. down· to bUlineu, ellminatetbe drink;; 
and give efficiency a chance.. . . .., . . . 

. ftnd tha~ is why a vital part of the movemeat.for pr.pUed~eu sweep
ins( over this country today .hould be directed against the salooils.-RiclllzrJ 
P. Hobson. . . 

\. 
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Cour.Rs in Liperal Arts" ... Science, Phil?sophy t. ~ngineer
. '" IDI, AgrIculture, nome EconomIcs. MusIc, Art . 

. Freshman Classes, 1915, the largest' ever enrolled. 
F~ New .York State Scholarship students now in 

attendance. 
EXPenses moderate.' 
Fifty freelCholarshlpsfoI worthy applicants. 
Tuition . free in Engineering, Agriculture, Home Ec
. . onomics, and Art courses. 

'Catalogues and illustrated information sent on appti-
.. ' cation.' 

·BOoTHE COLWBLL DAVIS, Praident 
ALFRED, N. Y. 

'.A~ coUe&:e of liberal training' for young men ~nd 
women. ,All. graduates receive the degree of Bachelor 

. ·.of-Arts~ . 
. . W~-l:iaIattced req1:!ired courses in Freshman and 

SoPhomore yean. Many elective courses. S'ecial ad-
, vaiitages for ,the study of the English language and 

literature, Germanic and Romance languages. Thorough 
courses· in . aU : sciences. ' ~ 

, .... The' Academy of Milton College is an excellent 
pr~tory school for the College or for the University. 

. The School of Music has courses in pianoforte, violin. 
ViOla, violoncello, vocal music, voice culture. harmony. 

" muaical kindergarten .. etc. 
•.. ··Classes in Elocution and Physical Culture for men 
and women . . 
, .: Club boarding. $2.50 to $3 00 ver week; boarding in 
private families, $4.50 to $6.00 per week. including 
roo.m rent . and .. use of furniture. 

F.orfurther information address the 

..•• ~1f"'.ID. (. "., •• d • •• D.~ "",.,,,,.t 
,Milton, Rock County, Wis. 

SALEM 
West Vir«inia 

. Salem College offers six' courses of study-thret. 
Je;.dbig to diplomas, 'the college preparatory, normal and 

• music; three leading'to college degrees, the arts, science 
ad philosophy.. ., 
. Tlie aim of tile conege is: 

· Thoroughness in all work. i. 

· Graduates who can ··make good." 
SOUl culture as well as body and mind. 
A helpful spirit. 

' .. Christian character. 
For catalogUe a~d other information, address 
REV. C. B. CLARK, M. A., Ped'- D., President. 

. ·····~Cbt Feake Sebool 
··~:"REV;G. H. FITZ' RANDOLPH, l'uHCJPAL. 

Other Competent teachers will assist .. 
Fonner excellent standard of work will be maintained.: 
Speeial advantages for young peorle to pay their way 

m' .choot . . 
.' 'Addrcu, 'for further information. Rev. G. H. Fib: 

: RaDdolph,· Foulr:e, Ark. .. 

'T'HE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST 
'1' <., MEMORIAL FUND 

, -, Pre4i4etd-H. M. Maxson, Plainfield, N. J. 
Yie~Pre.ride"1-W m. . M. Stillman, Plainfield, N. J. 

· s.Cr"G~W. C. Hubbard, Plainfield. N. J. ' 
7W .... r.et"-I~h· A.Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. 

.... '.' . GUts. for·atf·Denominational Interests solicited. 
...•.. jPrmDpt payment of a11 obligations requ9ted. 

, , . ..' 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 
EXBCunVK BOAaD 

Pr • .ridefll-Corliu F. Randolph, NewarkN. J. 
Recordiflg SeCf"dar,:-A. L. Titsworth, Plainfield, N. J. 
Corres;ondiflg SecrdtWy-Rev. Edwin Shaw, Plain-

field, N. J. 
TreCJltlrer-F. J. Hubbard. Plainfield, N. J. 
Regular meeting of the Board, at Plainfield, N J,. 

the second First·day of each .month. at 2 r .. m. 

THE SABBATH VISITOR. 
Published' . weekly, under theausnices of the Sabbath 

'School Board, by the American Sabbath Tract Society, 
. at Plainfield, N. J. 

TERMS. 

Single . copies per year ........................ 60 cents 
Ten or more copies. ner year. at .. · ..•.• ~ .. ' .... 50 centa 

Communications should be addresSed to The Sabbath 
Visitor, Plainfield, N. J. . 

HELPING HAND IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK 
A quarterly. containing carefully prepared helps on 

the International Lessons Conducted by the Sahbath 
School Board. Price. 25 cents a copy per year; 7 
cents a quarter. . 
Addr~s communications to The American Sabbath 

Tract Society, Plainfield, N. J. 

A JUNIOR QUARTERLY FOR SEVENTH DAY 
BAPTIST SAnBATH SCHOOLS. 

A quarterly,. containing carefully prepared helvi on 
the International Lessons for Juniors. Conducted by' 
the Sabbath School Board of the Seventh Day Baptist 
General Conference. 

Price, 15 cents per year; S cents per quarter. 
Send subscril:tions to the American Sabbath Tract 

Society, Plainfield, N. J. 

T HE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST ' 
MISSIONARY SOCIETY 

PresidefJt--Wm. L. Clarke, Ashaway, R. I. 
Recordiflg Secretary-A. S.· Babcock. Rockville, R. I. 
Corres;ondiflg Secretcwy-Rev E. B., Saundera, Ash-

away, R. I. . ".' 
Treasurer-S. H. Davis, Westerly, R. I. 
The regular meetings of the Board of Mana~ers are 

held the third Wednesdays in January, April, July 
and October. 

SEVENTH DAy BAPTIST EDUCATION SOCIETY. 
, Pre.ri4ent-Rev. W. C. Whitford, Alfred, N. Y. 

Corre$ponding Secretary-Rev. Arthur E. Main. 
Alfred. N. Y. ' . 

Record;", Secretary-Prof. Frank L. Gt-eene, Alfred. 
N. Y. 

TreCJ.l1lrn'-Prof Paul E. Titsworth. Alfred. N. Y. 
The regular meetings of the Board are held in Feb

ruary, May. August and November. at the call of tht 
President. 

T HE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST 
GENERAL CONFERENCE 

Next session to be held at Salem, W.. V L, Aug· 
ust 22-27, 1916. , j 

Prendeflt-Prof. Samuel B. Bond; Salem, W. Va. 
Recording Secretary-Rev. Earl P. Saunders, Alfrea. 

N. Y. . 
Corresponding Secretary-Rev. Henry N. Jordan. 

Milton' Junction, Wis. . 
TretisKrer-Rev. William C Whitford Alfred, N. Y. 
E~ec"twe Committee-Prof. Samuel B. Bond, Chair

man, Salem, W. Va.: .. ReV. Earl P.· Saunders, Rec. 
Se~., Alfred, '.N. Y.;. Rev .. Henry N. Jordan. Cor. Sec ... 
Milton JunctlOnj WlS, t, R~. A. J. C Bond, Salem. 
W. Va ... (for three. years); Mr. M. Wardner Davis, 
Salem. W. Va. (for three· years); Dr. Sands C. Max
son, Utica, N. Y. (for two years); Dr. GeC?!le E. 
Crosley, Milton~ Wis. (for two years): Rev. William 

- L. Burdick." •• Alfred, NY. (for one year); Mr. Ira B. 
Crandall, westerly, R.I. (for one year). Allo ex
p~esidents arid presidents of the Seventh nay Baotist 
Missionary Society. the American Sabbath Tract. 'Soc" 
ety, and the Seventh. Day Batltillt· Education Soeiety. 
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Don't Forget 
MissioDIrJ Day 

Please do not forget 
that Sabbath' R~,lly Day, 
on May 27, ,is Mission-

ary Day too! Study carefully the message 
in last· RECORDER from the board to' the 
churches and lay your plans to lift all to
gether on Rally Day to clear up the,Mis
sionary debt. 

Some churches are' already- talking . the 
matt¢r up and planning for a special of-

,fering. M'uch will depend upon how well 
we 'do talk it up. Somehow we feel sure . 
that our people East and West will re
spond nobly to this call., If we all ': take 
hold with a hearty good will, if pulpit and 
pew unite with enthusiasm to carry out 
the plan, we have 111) fears for the result. 
If the plan fails, it will be from neglect 
or indifference, and we can not believe' our 
people will be guilty of either. Lone Sab
bath-keepers, little churches and large 
ones, should unite to make this Rally Day 
one long to be remembered. I f we all do 
our part, there will be no more Missionary 
debt after May 3 I. 

"Letter From the'Fl'ODt" On another page we 
give pur readers an in:' 

teresting "Letter From the 'Front." by Rob
ert West, regarding Salem Colleg-e. 'Ve 
are all familiar with" the fact that,' in these . 
,var times, when strict censorship forbids 
the naming of the place, "Somewhere in 
France," ~'Somewhere in Russia," "Some-' 
where" in some other, country at war is 
the nearest we can come· to locating the 
sceBe~, that,by photograph or \vord picture, 
reach us from the' front. .. 
. Salem is. certainly at "'~e fr~nt.". F«?t: 

years she: has been on the fighting, hne In 
Vif est Virginia,. and we ·.kn9w her struggles, 
are not over yet. She has made a brave 
fight and "A Letter From the Front"will 
be appreciated by every one who has had 
Salem's interest at heart . and who, has 
known' about her struggles. , 

The article' referred to was sent us by 
Mrs.N ettie M. West, from M!lton, Wis~, 
with the' following. explanation. ' 

. I 

,'. 
0{ . 

I ~. s~ndirig you . a, paper for the .'REtoIlDER~'~ . 
which was written by Robert West, of . Salem, .' 
for' the Young People's! Hour of 1 thequai;terly", 
meeting ... ·of the ·churches i of . southern Wisconsin. . 
. It was with the thought:of interesting the·peo';' .. 
pie of . this vicinity in Salet1l;,arid Salem', College""- . 
that I,' asked for the preparation ()f,this- paper, _ 
and now I feel if should. have· a'. wider publicity 
and so I am sending it to you ... ' " , .' . 

I am' very anxious for . the .' best interests of. . 
Salem College,c and am hoping; soDie 'gC)odmay -
come to t~is institUtion' from . ~e paper; - '. Then, _ ' . .,' 
I hope it ~ay. awaken an interest in ~onference .. 
too. 

We are·glad to learn 'that Mrs~ West·has . 
secured some little .financial help for the 
college~ and sincerely hope many . friend$ -~ 
will be found willing toaid,'in ,paying the.f 
debt on the fine· new building, that:now', 
stands -on the., sit~' of ~e· dear old, college ~'_ 
known to the ~dltor so· ~any '. years and . 
r~c~ntly' destroyed by fire~ ! " . 

Clwfge ~cbinr Posts In one ~f Dr... . ". 
'. . wolf' s powerful .. ~er .. , . 

mons be told the story of a, nian. who. had"" 
accepted Christ after years of ,life .asa '. 
drunkard,. but who in a few, months ". fen ' '. " ," 
back into. his old ways again: . Being called . ' .. , ... 
before the ch~rch, he said he was . asb~~ 
of . his weakness·' and sOJTy he had been 
overcome by' his appetite. A remark from 
his pastor to the eff-ect· that' it had· turned 
out just as . hehcid 'expected called'forth 
from the poor man an expression of s~r
prise; for he had supposed his pastor had, 
confidence in him. Uporithis t11epastor; 
explained that he did" baveconfidenceiIi! 
him when he became, a Christian ~and had. 
had great' hopes· that he' would hold QU~," 
until he saw him whenever -he 'came to 
tQwn hitching his·horse at the sam~. o!d' 
hitching post he h~d used for y~ars, wltbm . 
fifteen feet of the salo.o.n whereheh.ad·· 
spent hundreds 0(' dollars and from' wh~c1i . 
many times he _ had come stupefied'· W:lth . 
liquor. .... . ~ :, 

There was little chance .for thafnew 
convert whiie he used the same. 01<1 hitch:" 
,ing post~ 'W~at he needed to ·.do;was-·~~ 
, flee from his .old hau~ts,· to. keepa\VaY:'fr()~ 
the companions ~f .his . sinfUl'Y~ars~j~iid 
from the " places where·' ~very :itifluen~~ 

" 
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tended to arouse appetite and ,draw him 
from Christ. 

. Mr. Biederwolf thought that old hitch
'ing post would explain the difficulty with 

. about nine tenths of the backsliders from 
tqe Christian life. We can not be Chris
tians without cutting loose from the old .. 
life. . We must begin at the point of our 
besetting sin, which is always our weakest 
point, and the place where the temptation 

. is· sure to be greatest. It is folly to thi~k 
. ,we can, pray, "Lead us not into tempta

tion,:' and go right where we are sure t9 
meet temptation in the strongest form it 
can come to us. 

'We, all know what things in our lives 
are crippling us as Christians. Tn the case 
of one it may be strong drink; with an
other it may be the card table; with an
other, the dance hall; with aIJother, the 
scoffing company he keeps; with another, 
~e tendency to an impure life. No matter 
w~at it is that smothers spiritual life, 
troubles conscience, deadens the soul with 
a blight and keeps one from going for\vard 
in the heavenward path, that thing must be 
given a wide berth ;" it must be C}bandoned 
before perfect peace in Christ Jesus can 
possess ,the soul. One of the best things 
a young Christian can do is to "change his 
hitching DOSt." , 

DIe Wayside Cross Among the' precious 
songs that have stirred 

the hearts of men in the Biederwolf re
vival at Plainfield, N. J., none has been 
more effective than the dear old song en
titled. "The Wayside Cross." Hil{h over 
the platform of the great tabernacle hangs 
a cross arranged with electric bulbs for 
lighting. "''"hen this song was announced 
the tabeIl)acIe IiS!hts were turned off, leav
ing the audience of six or seven thousand 
people in darkness. Somewhere near the 
front a single male voice sang: 

_ "Which way shall I take ?" shouts a voice in the 
night, 

f'rm a pilgrim awearied, and spent is my light: 
. And I seek for a palace, that rests on the hill, 

But between us, a stream~ lieth sullen and chill." 

As the voice of the singer died away, far 
back in the rear of the tabernacle the voices 
of the male quartet took up the chorus: 

. Near, near thee, my 'son, is the old wayside cross, 
,'- Like a gray friar cowled in lichens and moss; 
. And its crossbeam will point to the bright golden 

. span 
That bridges the waurs so safely for man .. 

As the singers reached the middle line, 
the cross burst into light and remained 
lighted until the song was ended. During 
the singing of the three stanzas, with. the 
chorus between, the audience seemed spell
bound. "N ever did we witness more ef
fective preaching of the gospel of the cross, 
and few who heard it can ever forget the 
message. 

The Word of the qross P a u 1 1:llagnified the 
As the Power of God power of -the cross. 

"Far he it from me," he 
said, "to glory, save in the cross of our 
Lord Jesus Christ." He wrote of the 
"word of the cross" as the "power of 
God," and regarded those who walked not 
according to his teaching as "the enemies 
of the cross of Christ." . He looked upon 
the gospel as the. power that reconciled 
those who were far off and those who were 
nigh, lJlaking them "one body by the cross" 
-indeed, the watchword of Paul, more 
than of any o~er New Testament writer, 
was the cross of Christ in which he gloried. 

Jesus himself had a good deal to say 
about the cross. He often referred to his 
own cross, which he saw with prophetic 
eye, and used the cross as a symbol of 
Christian duty and of loyal service. If, 
anyone desired to be a true follower of 
him, he must take up the cross. 

Is it any wonder that-early in the Chris
tian Church the cross became a helpful 
symbol of the gospel? When the disciples 
came to understand more' fully the rea] 
meaning of the cross on which the Savior 
di~d-the cross to which the most impor
tant lines of Old Testament teachings con
verged, they were drawn toward it by ties 
oj loyalty and true devotion until it became 
the banner under which they marched in 
the fight with sin~ And so, through the 
ages, Christians of every name have looked 
upon the cross as the sign of their crucified 
Redeemer; they have filled their hymns 
with the gospel of the cross; and they will 
ever love to sing, "When I survey the won
drous cross," or' "In the cross of Christ I 
glory," or "Jesus, keep me-near the cross," 
or "J esus, I my cross have taken," even 
unto the end of the world. 

The cross as a symbol of divine love, of 
sacrificial redemption, and of human duty 
and loyalty belongs to no one church; it 
is our heritage from him who said, "And 
I, if I be lifted up from the earth,. will draw 
all men unto me." 
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The True CrOll .' When speaking of the What Are Oar Cro~- Christ: told 'his disciples: .. 
cross borne by ,Christ .-' .... to take up the cross and ..... 

and upon which he died, if we think only follow ,him, and we sing, "The conse¢rateci:, 
of the cross on Calvary, we come far short cross I'll bear." . What do we mean?Let 
of comprehending the full meaning of the . me. illustrate. Two sisters are liying ill the ' .' 
term,' "cross of Christ." Before the' dis- same house. One is an.invalid; the otheJ;" '. 
ciples had come to. understand its fuller is strong.' . The iatter is offered a voyage -. 
meaning, they must have looked upon the of pleasure to the Old World with a com- ' 
cross as only an instrument of torture. pa"ny of friends~' 'She has long de~ired' 
But by divine help, and by the study of the such. a trip, and now the door· has opened 
golden threads in the Old Testament, lead- and her expenses are .to be paid if she will 
ing from the promise of the serpent-bruiser . 
to Calvary; by studying the meaning of accept the' it:Ivitation.. But no; as\> much as 

she would like to go, she feels that duty 
the Iamb of sacrifice on every alter, from , calls her to remain at home and care for. 
Abraham's lamb and the pa~chal lamb of 
l\Ioses to the "Lamb of God, slain from the her sister, and she does so. This woman " 
foundation of the world," thev were en- has taken up. her cross. . . ' . . 
abled to comprehend something· of the real Two boys are offered equally good.op
cross their Savior had borne. The words portunities to enter a business which prom.;. 
of Jesus to Nicodemus concernin~ the up- ises great wealth. One, however, feels,the 
lifted. serpent and the love. of God must call of duty to become a city . missionary -
have shed. after the Master had gone, a and spend his days trying to· help ~i~ less: 
flood of light upon the meaning of the cross. fortunate fellows. 'To do this.he gives upth~ 

business offer. That boy hasfoun4 and-
To understand the full meaning one must taken up his' cross., The missiorlarywho ' 

look beyond the physical suffer:ing to the .leaves native land,. home and loved ones to . 
agony of soul endured, by the pure, the t take the gospel to a people .. in darkness' , 
perfect Christ during his years of teach- kndws: what it is to bear- the cross for, 
ing. When the mob came to capture him Ch~ist. . " .', . 
in the garden ·his first words, ,"Are ye come But . we need not look so far to find 
out as against a robber?" reveal something crosses, the bearin~, of which .fulfils the 
of this distress of soul, .and the very command of the Master. Whereverour 
thought of being c1as~ed with thieves must wills run contrary to God's will, therejs 
have caused keener suffering than t~e our cross. This can' be borne, in the gos
blows received in the judgment hall.' That pel sense. only as w'e make our will con
kiss of Judas must have hurt .T esus more form to God's. A shepherd made this fact 
than the nails that pierced his hands, and clear to his boy by taking two reeds, a long 
to be regarded as a deceiver, to be scouted one to represent God's will,' and a short 
as a servant of Beelzebub, to be despised one to represent tnan's will. When he lai<J 
and rejected, with his n\otives impugned the short one on the long one and parallel 
and his words maliciously misconstrued, with it, there was' no cross; but when the . 
must have been harder to bear than CaI- short one was run across the long one, . then 
vary's cross. a cross was formed. Whenever wefiild 

Some one has painted a picture of Jesus our desiresleading'- us into pleasures we 
as a boy at work in the shop at Nazareth, feel that Christ "can not approve, whenever" 
whc;'weary with his sawing, ~stTflightens we have to argue with conscienc:e and then 
up and stretches out his arms td rdst them, are forced to set our will against his. will 
whereupon the shining sun casts'hisl shadow in order to . carry out· Qur plans, we have a 
on the wall in the form of a cro$s. To cross to be taken up. We find Christ only: 
find the true cross we must see th~ mean-. by the way of the cross. If we have . rio 
ing and import of that shadow wIiich was, crosses, we need to fear that we have no 
with Christ in all the years of 'h~s active Christ. If .we :ask for' Christ, we are 
life. He saw it aU. Time and again he . pointed to the cross and there he will·be . 
referred' to the fearful end. He wrestled 0 found. HIf any man will come after me; '~ 
with powers, of darkness until, in agony, let him deny himself. ,and take uphiscross~ 
he ·sweat great drops of. blood. Unless and-follow·me.'" '~He . that taketh not-his 
we consider all these things, we shall not cross, and. followethafterme,isnotw6rthy 
find the true cross of Christ. of me." . . ',' 
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PlStors Cbangiag Rev. Royal R. Thom-
'. gate, of Veron~, N. Y-., 

has accepted a call from the Missionary 
~oard to become genera\ missionary in 
the Central Association, with Scott, N. Y., 
as headquarters. For nve years he has 
been the faithful and beloved pastor of the 
First Verona Church, and his people are 
sorry to have him leave them. He goes' to 
Scott early in this month. A farewe~l re
ception was given Brother Thorngate on 
'April 23, at which time a large company 
of friends liler' at the parsonage and ex-

,pressed their love for him by kind words 
and a gift of money. The Rome Sentinel 

- gave an interesting account· of this meet
ing. Addresses were made, reviewing the 
work of the pastor, and the pastor ~e
sponded with words of appreciation for 
the help. and sympathy he had received. He 
,spoke' of endearing memories tha~ ,vould 
eyer linger with him. . 

Rev. Herbert C. Van Hom, of Ashaway, 
R. I., we understand, enters upon his la
bors as pastor of the church at Dodge Cen
ter; Minn., this week. Brother Van Hom 
has' been . the efficient· pastor of the First 
Hopkinton Church for several years, and 

.. we have noticed that people of other de
nominations in ·the vicinity. of Ashaway 

"and Westerly have enjoyed his preaching 
o· .services and called upon him frequently for. 

help. He will be missed, not only by his' 
own people i~ Rhode, Island. but by those 

. ~ . -to whom he has ministered outside the 
bounds of his church. He is a Western 
man and we hope he .will enj oy his new 
field of labor in Minnesota. 

in their efforts to reach the dear ones in 
our homes, should not . be allowed in any 
Christian family. The· advertising paper 
becomes an ally of the causes it promotes, 
and if its pages are filled with advertise
ments of any business that curses the home, 

,then the paper itself becomes a curse 
rather than a blessing. 

A Letter From the Front~"Somewhere" 
in' West Virginia 

~: . 
Every good paper possesses what is 

known as perspective. In such an essay 
we look at the subj ect from a certain angle 
and from a certain distance. Even as we 
enjoy a picture of a house that shows Qp.ly 
that limited portion of it that is visible from 
a point, say 300 feet to the east, better than 
,ve enjoy the architect's drawings of the 
same house,-drawings that are made as 
though the artis~ could see around corners 
and through walls, and, as though ~e h~d 
looked upon the house f~om an infinIte dls
tance!-even as the former picture is more 
pleasing than the latter, so a good paper is 
more' pleasing than a poor one in that the 
former .possesses perspective, or a point of 
view that will bring certain details to the 
foreground in bold prominence; just as 
human interest enlarges cert'ain details and 
relegates to the infinite background certain 
others. 

Salem College is my subject. But I am 
not trying to describe the school as it is 
with everything on a proportional scale. 
To do so would, either make this paper 
tediously long, or it would treat no detail 
of my subj ect fully enough to be satisfac-

Congratulations for One entire column of tory. So I say a. good essay is \vritten 
the New York Tr:a'bune the New York Tribune from a certain point of view. Now I am 

. ~May 3, is given to brief not saying that this paper' is to be worthy 
letters of congratulation for·the decision of of the name of an essay, but 1. will try to 

- that paper to close its columns to . liquor make it so, in so far as my perspective is 
,·advertisements. It is a great step for- concerned. And my point of view is that 
ward when a paper like the Tribune' takes of an earnest desire for the welfare of the 
such a stand, and every right-thinking man school. 
and ~woman will rej oice over it.. Such ac- From this point of view I se~ the neW 
tion on t1Iepart of influenti~l journals will $3°,000 building. I. think of the, care
goa lon~ way toward diminishing the curse sJul, planning that went ~nto ev~ry room 
'of: the hquor trade.W e do not see how tJi of that structure. I thInk of. the two 
. a:nyself-respectin~newspaper can lend its pleasant lyceum rooms, the rooms for ~e 
"i~uence to uphold the most unreasonable,' training school, theatt and music .studlos, 
_ .. !WD ...... ' ... o~s, i .. ndefen. sible' and. ¥n-American bus- and t.he sci~ntific laboratories. I thInk also 
. :mess' In the world. Any paper that be- of. the sacnfice of the men and women who 
. C0Ines an advertising'medium Jor. the sa- have given their time and moneY'.that t!tat 

Joon, thus ccroperating with the !iquor nleri structure might be built. And last, I thInk 

. I 
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of the money that friends of the school will be obliged to' accept6ther; offers. .... .' 
will give to finish paying for the building. it seems tooba:d,wh~iwehave 'in ·out"~\ivit •... , 

I . think next of the new gymnasium ldenomination a' trained phy$icardire~tot,~ .••...• 
across the street, a building that the city a man of . strictest ,morals,.when \Ve'hav:e~so' : .. 
of Salem has long n~eded .. I think of the excellent a gymna$ium,~ndwhen we·h.v~ . 
large playi~g floor, and of the spectators' the, young manhood . and_ young Wol11aD~',· 
galleries above. I think of the other rooms hood, to train, that necessary arrangemellts ' 
in the building, all well 'equipped, the locker can not be made 'to'briIlg . these 'elements ' 
rooms, the -bathrooms, and the . office s. I together. Does it not. seem hard to you ?, . 
call to my mind. the many' enthusiastic The other interests cof .the ,school'.are 
games that have been played on that floor especially hopeful. . We h3:ve had with us· 
this winter by college, high school, and pro- this year, among 'the·· new' teachers; . Pr~ 
fessional teams, before audiences that were fessor Polan in: the' department of physics 
equally enthusiastic." I. think of the effici- and mathematics.. . ,Yes~ friends, that is 
ent work of' the physical' director, Mr. O. B. Ray, and ,he has'made gQOd, as youex-: 
Bond, who has' given the gymnasium his pected him' to do, and. has 'Yon his way ·to . 
careful supervision, and' who has iri a large the hearts of the people of Salem. ···Then 
measure been resPQnsible for the effi'cient there is Mrs. Polan, whom people welcomed. 
use to which the building and apparatus back with open arms. She, . too, has done 
has been put.. I think of the physical di- 'good service for' the schopl. Herwor~'-' 
rector, I say, and "aye, there is the rub." is in the training 4'epartmentAnother 
In other words, there is the perspective~ . especially strong. teacher is ProfeSsor 

Mr. Bond, an ~thlete of no . little . experi- Karickhoff of the department 'of ltistory 
ence, trcfined at Battle Creek' as a ·scientific and economics. Miss CQmelia, Harkness, 
director of body-building and general phys- the head, of the' music department, has won 
ical culture, may be obliged to leave Salem the' Ipyalty of every , one by. her; untiring 
College at the end of this year. andseJf-sacrificing efforlsfor the good of . 

For three years he has had charge of the the thusic of the school. Anothet mem~ 
athletics and physical culture, at the same ber of the faculty, in whom you are inter:" 

. ti~e purSuing studies, in the college. But ested,- is: Miss West.' She, too, is a factor, 
now his course is finished. He will receive in the building of Salem, for next yeat~he 
his degree in June. The board of trustee~ becomes the head of a large practice school 

, of the college are unable to salaiy a man organized by joint agreement of,· city . and 
to ·give his full time. to physical culture' college ·boards. All th~seare hopeful. signs , 
work, as the needs of this school would of progress, signs, that teU ':De. that the' year . 
warrant. The board realizes 'that, without will end with.a strong program for com- '. 
a trained director, the money spent in build- mencement week,. and that the next ses:" . 
ing the gymnasium is a poor investment, sion will be even better than this,--:-but 
but,-and listen to this,-there are so many signs, nevertheless, that speak ·of such prog- - ' 
other important' needs, that the board feels ress in nearfy all lines of college work, that 
unable this year to finance the directorship. it ,forces upon' me the perspective that I 
, Dr. Clark has said that undirected inter- take when I say that the department of 
collegiate athleti~s is not phys!cal culturf' physical culture ought to be· as . well man~ 
and m~y be the exact opposIte; and lie ned as the others. . $ . . .' 

realizes" the danger that obtains in attempl- . Now that you have heard what· I have 
ing to launch upon the coming year with·, to say on Salem College, let,me advise<~is! .. 
out a phys~al director aboard the college . that you can get 'a -more· accurate 'and.·~efi~ ' .. 
ship; " but, ~der the present state. of nite picture of conditions "in Salem if,YQU . 
finances, the danger seems unavoidable. will come and see them with yOur. ,own 

It is like buying an expensive aut9mobile eyes. In. other -wor:$," IWa.nt',Y01.1.:to, . 
and having no money left with which to . plan. to come to' Cotiference, and, better . 

. buy gasoline; and, unless interested friends still,~but I will tellthat~later'-,' Iamle~v"" . 
of, the college . come to the rescue, the car ing my.perspective ... ' I J;l1ust;getbacktolIlY . 
will stand in the garage to rust and get point' of view~ . .... ',: ',' .. ':' .......... " .... ' ... . 
out of style; 'or, in other words, the gym- . This' summetthe,·col1egeis·toh~ld:;,~e 
nasium will notbe effiCienily use4 'and will sixth session of' the,$1imn:..erschoot~~There 
rapidly ~epreciate in value" for Mr. Bond are courses 'of ·interestt(fperso~sof·'-:all 
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walks of life. Some of the sUbjects of~ 
fered. are these: philosophy, psychology, 
child study, rural sociology, school manage
ment, sanitary sCience, agriculture, biology, 
geology, geometry, algebra, arithmetic, 
English literattire and composition, history, 
civics, vocal and instrumental music. Be- ' 
sides these, if six'or-more individuals reg
ister for review work in any commoIt 
branch, preparing for teaching, arrange
ments will be made for such a course. Spe:
cial courses in basketry and normal art will 
also be given. 

'Then each week there will be with the 
school a lecturer sent out by the state uni

,versity and the state department of edu
: cation. These lecturers will discuss com
; munity service. Now, what do you think 
: ,of that.? Could anyone sele,ct from a 
more practical and interesting, curriculum 
for stuilmer st,udy? 

But best of all is the faculty: Dr. C. B. 
Clark, president of the college and profes
sor of phi10sophy and education; Professor 
S. B. Bond, professQr of chemistry and bio
logical science, also the president of Con
ference; Pro,fessor Polan, professor of 
physics and mathematics; William S. Long, 
instructor in English and history; and Miss 

~ Cornelia Harkness, director of vocal and 
"instrumental music. Besides those are the 
visiting lecturers; Frank B. Trotter, presi
<Jent of West Virginia University; T. J. 

"~Harrigan, state·· supervisQr of rural 
schools; M. J. Abbey, professor of agri
culture; Charles S. Craw, professor of edu
cation; Earl W. Sheet/,' professor of ani
mal husbandry; O. M. Johnson, professor 

,-; of farm management; and A. J.' Dadisman, 
assistant in farm management, all of the 
West Virginia University. Is not that an 
able' faculty? 

As I was saying when I was interrupted 
by my perspective, I want you to come to 
Conference· and see the college, but better 
still I want you to come to Salem early' 
enough to 'attend summer school. . This is 
no idle dream but a· suggestion of prac
tical value to anyone who wishes to push 
rapidly on in school work, to' one who is 
required to take professional work in peda
gogy, to one who has gotten· behind in 
school work, or to anyone old or young 
'who enjoys studying interesting subjects 
under interesting, instructors. ,Come to 
~a1em and get acquainted with Salem' Col

'·lege. See whether or, not I have -given 

you an accurate picture of this splendid 
school. - The summer term opens June 13 
and closes August I I, thus completing nine 
weeks, ,doing a semester's work in each 
subject. So write at once to Dr. Clark or \_ 
Professor Bond, asking them about the pre
Conference course in Salem ,College. You 
will then be prepared to pass judgment 
upon my perspective. 

. ROBERT WEST. 
A.pril 7, 1916. 

"Th~ Truth l\bout Kansas" . 
REV. G. M. COTTRELL 

This "Truth" is asked for. If all of 
the Kansas truth were told, not this RE
CORDER, nor ptany volumes of it, could 
contain the record. The question pri
marily refers to the prohibition truth, and 
is a hint that somebody has been lying. 
Not necessarily. Many criticisms can.'be 
made of as great and good a State as 

,Kansas, and truthful ones~ too. 
Enactment of a state-wide prohibition 

law does not over night convert everybody 
into temperance saints. The temperate 
drinker and the drunkard still love their 
drink and will try to get it. The law has 
not changed their appetites. N or does the 
law reach every possible source where the 
liquid refreshment can be obtained. If 
near the state border the citizen can step 
over the state line and buy in Missouri all 
he wants. The interstate law allows ship
ments into the State of all the liquor indi
viduals care to order for their own use, 
but a record of these has to, be reported 
by the railroads to the county clerks. Boot
legging, too, can be carried on, and usually 
is, just as far as the bootlegger cares to 
run the risk of arrest, prosecution and fines. 
And then there are local communities and 
cities, in mining towns and border towns, 
where the local sentiment for the state law 

,0 is not strong. Here officers are often 
elected that are very slack in enforcing the 
law, and in such cases plenty of violations 
can' be found. 

Other laws are broken even in Kansas, 
and the worst of crimes are sometimes 
committed. Our own beautiful capital of 
this splendid State has just witnessed such 
a horrible occasion this week. Yesterday 
was buried a beautiful little girl of nine 
years of age, outraged and murdered, and 
the building set on fire, all in broad day .. 

J 
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light (100 teet from a Christian church~ 
S. D. A.), by a buman moral pervert. 
But the moral sentiment of the people to
ward such things was better shown by the 
mob that pressed the jail doors demanding 
the . suspect, and. chaseer=: the officers that 
conveyed him to Lawrence; and when 
he was spirited away to the state prison 
at Lansing, it' was more than the prisoners 
could stand and they ~early mobbed him. 
I am not advocating thIS, mob rule but. re
fer to it to show the strength of the moral 
sentiment against such crimes. 

Tn an anti-temperance publication by the 
saloon interests, I find this statement': ' 
"They often refer to Kansas as the model 
State. Why, Carrie Nation got her repu
tation smashing saloons in Topeka, . Kan
sas." Corre<:t. I was here at the time; 
saw the broken windows and the splintered 
glass on the 'side~alks; saw the little 
hatchet that did the business; sometimes 
sat at the same table with this Christian 
soldier, and intrepid pioneer in the work of 
cleaning up Kansas. 

Carrie got her reputation, if you please, 
in smashing saloons in Topeka, and Topeka 

. has got her reputation in keeping them 
smashed. Topeka is surely a saloonless 
city now, as Kansas is mainly a saloonless 
State. Properly speaking, there is but one 
opinion on this question in, Kansas today. 
It would be no more possible for our State 
to vote to go back to the old ways than 
it would for the United States to go back to 
slavery. Statistics are abundant, but 
they're tiresome and all too common. 

Frances E. Willard said that "Kansas is 
away out on the picket line of pr.ogress, 
where mortal commonwealth has never 
gone before. It may be called with en-

, tire propriety the State of First. Things,
the pleasant garden spot on which God tries 
experiments with humanity, to' see how 
large' and free we are capable of grO\V

ing." 
Governor W. R. Stubbs, in 1910, said: 

"Prohibition serves the child as well as 
the man. It is for the wife as well as the 
husband. It ,is for society as well as the 
individual. It is for the government as 
well as for the governed. In Kansas it 
pays the doctor his bills, th~'. lawyer his 
fees, the pastor his salary. It helps the 
milkmap,the farmer, the baker, the butcher, 
the grocer, the newsboy, the dentist, the 
bookstore, the photographer, the tailor, the 

" .' 

dressmaker,the ImerChant, and: the':mattu--" 
facturer. This is ,why the people'of_ou( 
State are SO" thoroughly committed 'to its 
support. Opposition . to it has practi~lly " ""', ..... 
ceased in every quarter. ,Every poli~~~l; 
party in the State has publicly' dedaredJor 
the strict' enforcement of the law. I want, 
to tell you the truth about. Kansas~ " :',. ", 

"First, 1 assert that drunkenness in Kap-
sas has been reduced .to stich a' point that 
I have not seen a drunken man in ,the city 
of Topeka,' ,with 50,000 population, during" 
the last twelve month~; that I do not hav~ , .' 
any recollection of having·. seen adrunkep ': .. ~" 
man in my hdmecity.of· Lawrence,a·p~te" ' 
of 15,000 people,. for several years, that.in 
making' a campaIgn throughout. theentlI:~ 
State and, deliveririg public addresses in 
92 counties, l do ,riot recall seeing, a 
drunken man through the year. So long; " 
as, our sister State, Missouri, has saloons'in ' .~. 
St. Joseph and, Kansas City, "right on 0l1r" ' , ',' 
border, there will· 'prob~bly be, dtunken;,., , ' 
ness in the' cities' immedia~ely across the 
line, with nothing but a street to mark ,the 
difference between prohibition and open 
saloohs ;;and so long.as the fed~ralgovem
ment] regards shipments' of liquor·as· intet~ ,. 
state commerce and pe.rmits wagon1oa~of . 
beer to be peddled· in the streets ~f Leav
enworth, Kansas City,' Kan., ,(Atchiso~, 
Pittsburg and other cities alorig our bor~ 
der line,. there will be more or less drunk~ \. 
enness in these cities. 

"Second, I assert that, inthe 105 counties 
of Kansas ,I do not know of a convicti()Il' 
for perjury growing- out of' the prohibi';;", 
tory, law. " . 

."Third, I assert that the' prohibitory law' -
is now as easily enforced as anY other law 
on the statute books." ' . ," 
. Kansas, D the saloonless, '.' the slumless and -~ 
snobless,-Kansas, the progressive, the~
franchised, is . attracting the attention· and 
admiration of the best from many quaI1ers. 

In the Ladies' Flying Squadron'that'_r~ 
cently visited Top,eka;two ,()r three of the 
prominenfwomen\ frointhe East,. includ
ing the daughter .of . E~izCl!>eth Cady S~n~ , 
ton, declared' their Intention of becommg . 
citizens of· this glorious' StatebfKaq§as. ' 

This week Mr. and Mrs.-William.·Til.;. 
ton were here' from ,.the East. '. ~Theyare 
on a trip of inves~gati9ti and ,~th~ril)g . .... ' 
'material f?r special articles: in~s~~~t~
vey magazine 'of New York. . 'I agree .li'itJ:t 
Professor Ca~l Becker/' scud. Mrs.r~~tonJ . 
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"that Kansas is not so much a geographical 
~pression as it is a, state of mind. I have 
,never been in a State where two notes 
-seem to be so predominant-a desire for 
e?uca.tion and the belief that if a thing is 
nght It can be put through. It is more New 
England than New Erigland. I think it has 
achieved this by prohibition, that the sa" 
loon is ousted and the \vages are really 
going into productive industries. I think 
you feel everywhere the general uplift that 
this gives. Noone can enter the State 
without feeling great faith in the Kansas 
people. I am going to ask at the National 

,Conference of Charities that each asso
ciated charity ask its chamber of commerce 
to investigate prohibition in Kansas. I 
think the East needs the Kansas spirit and 
its prohibition state of mind. -

Mr. Tilton said: "Kansas is to us a per
fectly marvelous place,--a place where the 
wages of the workingmen seem to go to 
b~y groceries and shoes instead of to the sa
loon. Kansas doesn't have the big prob
lem of the East. Here you have public 
opinion ~ith you, no corrupted courts, the 
economic value of prohibition right before 
you." Prohibition in Kansas is a gre~t suc
cess even though you drink a little more 
than you, should here individually. We 

, have been calling what we find here, 'The 
Kansas State of Mind.' In the East we 
have the slums to deal with; many good 
people there of course, but the influence is 

. bad. And "then there is the great con-
" "servative class, which dislike to be di"s-

, turbed by reforms. The slums drag you 
. down; the conservatives hold you back, and 
there you are. Be thankful for a slumless 

'\and snobless Kansas." 
" ,We are, and can say amen to all the com
pliments they pay us, and then add: Great 
is Kansas, her people, her spirit; her laws, 
her, liberties; her schools, her harvests, her 
soil~ her climate; and long, may she wave, 
until her free spirit is wafted on her breeze 
o'er all the land till all the States are like 
her. 

Topeka; Kan., 
, A prU 29, 1916. 

- For as the earth bringeth forth her bud, 
and as, the garden causeth the thhlgs that 

'", ">are sown in it to spring forth; so the Lord 
God ,yin cause righteousness and praise to 
~spring forth b~fore all nations. Isa. 

,61: 1'1. 

To L. S. K's Wanting' Homes Among 
Sabbath Keepers 

DEAR EnITOR SABBATH RECORDER: 
.:In your editorials of April .. 24 we note 

that there are many L. S. K's who would 
be glad to find homes ,and employment 
among Sabbath-keeping people. We have 
been intending to write the RECORDER for 
some time about this very matter but have 
neglected it. . 

Some time ago a Seventh Day Baptist 
Brotherhood was organiied here and one 
of its objects is tq help locate Sabbath
keepers in and about Battle Creek. The 
Sanitarium offers opportunities for real 
Sabbath-keepers but-to the shame of the 
church I say it-those who use tobacco in 
any ,vay need not apply for positions there. 
.. It seems to me there are .splendid open
Ings for some of our people to engage in 
truck farming near the city, where there is 
alway~ .. a good market, and close to a 
'church of our faith. If any of our L. S. 
K's are interested we should like to hear 
from them, but do not care to take anyone 

, away from his home church unless he con
templates making a move 'anyway. Too 
many" of 'our people have been "rolling 
stones" or have not' had the backbone to 
stand up for what is right. They are the 
kin~ we do not want. Weare pretty sure 
we can find work for those who mean bus
iness and who" are anxious to stay by their 
job. 

There is a splendid opportunity here also 
for our young ladies to take a nurses' train
ing course and we are satisfied that the 
course is. good for our young people. 

If anyone wishes Jo write us concerning 
these matters we will do the best we can to 
answer all inquiries, especially if a stamp 
i.s ' inclosed. " 

Sincerely, 

Battle Creek, Mich., 
April 30, 1916. . 

F. E. TAPPEN. 

There is much benevolence that stays at 
home and dOes not get acquainted with its 
neighbors~ The man who thus lives for 
himsel£ has the privilege of being his own 
lone mourner when he dies.-Beecher. 

• 

The tree will not only lie as it falls, but 
it will fall as it leans. What _ is· the in
clination of my soul ?-J. 1. Gurney. 
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WOMAN'S WORK· 
MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY

j 
MILTON. WIS. 

Contributing Ed tor ' 

... 

AfterwhUe 
AfterWhiIe we have in view 
The old home to journey to; 
Where the Mother is, and where 
Her sweet welcome waits us there. 
How we'll click the latch that' locks 
In the pinks and hollyhocks, 
And leap up the path once-more' 
Where she waits us at· the door; 
How we'll greet the dear old smile 
And the wann tears, afterwhile. 

, -/ ames Whitcomb Riley. 

Everyday Problems 

.. ,., 
.' ,! 

of a'ction he allowed -to-each memberof,tlie' , 
household, without w~ich~no'harinon.y~:cin ,', ' 
exist? / , '.'.' . ',';',; ,,' ," 
" The preparation and buying offQOdjiis 
of great importan,ce., Doestbe bestphys~ " 
ical, mental and moraldeve16pment d~peDd ' 
upon the amount of luxuri-e~ consumed~"or : 
do the plain, inexpensive articles of ,diet 
tend to the best good? ", ' ,"', , ',< 

The home is' the place where aspirations· 
for better things are fostered. How 'can 
the influences, surrounding the home' de-'" 
velop these aspirations?" " " ' 

"Much depends upon the associations; 
We can but observe how soon the child be

" gins to pattern after his playmates~and:the 
Y9uth--to take on_ the 'habits and the 
though is of his companions. The, prob
lem here is,. How can they be taught to fol~ 
low the good examples and to' reject· tlie 

,MRS. J. B. MORTON bad ones. The winning" of true friendship 
Paper 'prepared for the program 'of the W oman.s is a valuable .asset in the formation of char- , 

Vill~ge Improvement Club of J.\{ilton, Wis., acter. An' eminent writer once' said when 
Aprd 14,1916 writing to yoUng people: '''Make a point ' 

The problems that come to us are'" so of having friends among· your elders. 
·f ld ·t· h d d 'd' h be Friendship between those-of-t4e same age ~ani 0 .1 IS a; to. eCI ~ w ere\to . - is sweet, ,but: friendship, with elde,rs is mO,re 

gIn. It It 'also ImpOSSIble to do much m i ~ 
the way of solving all that is presented to use fUt " They supplement· each' other. ,One 
the mind, but no doubt it is well to con- is the wine 'of lif~t the other; is its foOO/' 

I t is 'one of the divinest features ' 
sider how many of these problems should of human life that in this way there can 
be worked .()~t for the good of socie"~ be/no ~uch thing as solitary·,youth- or soli-

~ince "the home is the' center around tary age. Youth may get the value,ifnQt 
whIch all .problems revolve, we take ,," that the reality, of the wisdom of age, and age 
as a starttng-poin~. When establishing a ' keep forever yQ,ung. ,'_:." _ 
home, the first thIng to be considered will The amuseIJIents that are new,mtiltiply-
naturally be, How shall the income meet ing on every hand, call for much :thought c 

all the outgo~s? This important point may as to the kind ,and. the amoflnt, of amuse
help. to dectde how the home should be ments that should' be· encouraged~ , '. Is . . 
furnIshed, so as to be comfortable and there nQt danger, that an over indulg~ce 
pleasing and at the same time how the in- in the things that excite .. and amuse fori the~ .. '. 
mates may keep to the plain and useful moment rob the young of the ,pleasure.·there ,'" -
thingsimtil, little by little, new things can- is in the simple life 'and-: create ,a des~refor . 
be. added to brigh~en their surroundings and the "jo~ rides", that,'are so often att~n,ded 
bnng them new JOY. -" ' by bad Influences.'" .... ', .. , 

How can these homes be made sani- The accounts that come to'us from. the. 
tary by admitting the pure air of heaven cities are appalling,' and . the " subJects-':0£ -
and the cleansing light of the sun without 'these degenerate lives' are' not all, supplied 
bad effects? from the cities but the 'tountryt9Wil~:f~:-" -

Oeanliness is 'another' thing that comes· nish a multitude .0£ those wh~ have "!}ielded : 
up for consideration.. But how" can this to the desire for' a' more exciting life.' "'" 
be a~tended to without the constant strain-We' are in favor. ofthe,people~mgas 
and worry, .lest some, one should fail to be free' -from legal r¢straint as:is.corisist~nf· 
on guard at all times and' a footprint be . with good moral~'and thepublic,:welfare; ". 
left <?n th~ polished floor or some particle but there should be efforts 'made "by-Jhose 
of du~t be admitted through an open ~oor who are interested.".in soci~ welf~~toptlr ..• . 
or wIndow? "How s~all some. "freetlom a check on all questionable places ofarnJlS.e--
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ments .. How this can best be\ done is a 
,q\te&tion . that confronts us all. 

The rural communities . are being better 
, equipped and have many of the comforts 
of the urban homes. The children. are of- . 
· ten sent to the schools for better training. 

. . _ This is as it should ·be, but what of the" 
-..;,. future lives of these pupils? Can they· be 

induced to stay on the farm where they can 
enjoy the pure and happy life-where they 
can see and learn more of nature's ever
changing scenes than else~here? . It is 
·h.ere they can enjoy the wonders of the sky, 
the soil1 the stones, and the flowers of the 
field, the wooded groves' and open plains, 
all of which· cultivate taste and inspire bet-
ter thoughts. . 

Another thought of importance is the 
inter-relations of the home and the school. 
The efforts' now being made in some of 
the cities are commendable. A Parent
Teacher Association has been organized, 

· the object being to encourage the parents 
to get nearer to the teachers and to try to 
learn more of ·the .needs of the school and 
of. the problems the teachers have presented 
to them,. ,as well as to show to the pupils 
that they ~re co-operating with the teach
ers for the pupils" best good. How can 
we of the country and small towns carry 
out' this plan of helpfulness? 

· .. '. Another· question to be worked out in the 
homes is, What shall the children do to 
help in the home work? As wealth in
creases and society' becomes cultured, the 
tendency is' to sh~eld the child from any, 
work or care. Surely, . this is a mistake. 
The mother who toils on or intrusts. her 

· work to servants that her daughter may be 
. free. from care is dwarfing a mind and lay

ing' the foundation fora selfish, and weak
ened life~ Some systematic, useful em
ployment will do more to energize the slum
bering faculties than some so-called adorn-

. I 

ments. 
'The father who neglects' to instruct his, 

boy in . business w~ys by allowing him to 
share in his responsibilities is deprivi.ng him· 
. of all inducement to plart and calculate for 
.rum.self. 

What· shall we read? . The universal dis
. tributioDof books bas given rise to a de
sire ~or intellectuality. Books furnish in

·:telligent thought but an important question 
is, What books shall'" we read?·" I t does 

.. Jiot seem to be a'difficult problem lilte. that 
of. amusements·. It is too easy to admit 

of much discussion. One writer said':'''!t 
is as though. we stood in an orchard laden 
with fruit; it is not· a matter of choice but 
of using the best and rejecting the bad." 
'This author says: "Read no books but the 
best." This rule covers a vast field. The 
bad or indifferent books are more than the' 
good ones. 

We all need at times something to please 
and divert th~. mind. froin business cares. 
The first reqttlsite of such a book should be 
that it is true to life. Nothing but truth 
can please or feed a healthy mind. Many 
books are made to sell. They pander to 
the masses. When the author abdicates in 
favor <;>f the reader, there is an end of good 
literature. 

There are many books of fiction that are 
pure in tone and elevating in character and 
may inspire to nobler living; but what of 
the average novel? Are many of these 
true to nature and the reality of things? 
Do they inspire' to noble living? Many 
of these books of the day yield before this 
criticism. . Many treat evil as the law of 
society. The plot often turns on the vio
lation of marriage, with suggestions of 
evil passions, and the bhero or the heroine is 
brought out as a noble character. 

Weare advised by some of our best .. 
thinkers to read . few novels and at decided 
intervals of time. Two objects of such 
reading should be recreation and knowl
edge of life. 

It is not enough that, we love and help 
our own, we must take an interest in the 
affairs of society in general. And here 
arise many problems for women to con
sider. How· far shall we have intercourse 
with those about us? 

It is well to have a code of manners that 
. will take us into any circle where culture 
and good taste prevail over the coarser in
fluences; but it is not right to think only 
of our own good. There should be a de
sire on the part.j)f all to help better the 
conditions of the masses; to help lift up the 
fallen; to cheer and comfort the needy and 
afflicted at all times . 

In these days, of multiplied organizations 
it is well to consider how ,many of these 
we can profitably to ourselves a.nd to others 
enter into. How far is it best to take part 
in the affairs of the' state and the natton? 
Shall we as women engage actively,' in poli- ) 

,tical strife and seek official positions, or 
can greater good be done through the 

. ; 
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quieter irtf.luences of home, where can be 
taught. obedience to . law, devqtion to prin
ciple, and where~ruth and honesty iean be 
inculcated in the human heart? These are 
mighty questions ,coming to us for solu-
tion. .. 

So many thoughts confront us as we con
sider the problems of our day, we are led 
to say, Who are able for these things? .. 

Faith in every effort for good; in every 
act done in the great work of humal1ity;. 
in every act which tend,S to annihilate er:.. 
ror,-this faith has been expressed thus: 

"So nigh -is grandeur to our dust, 
So near is God to man, 

When Duty whispers low, Thou 
The youth replies, I can," 

We can truly ...say: 

must, 

The problems· of life are many; 
Every day presents them to view. 

It is only by thinking, watching and praying 
Light comes to the hearts that are true. 

Worker's Exchange 

. .,' ." .. .,1· :.'.' '. 
But our hearts are light;· and our headsas'we11t -

As maybe. you can 'tell i . .' .~-; ... 
. But keep in mind· 'tis . your cash 'we want, 

Our treasury t() swell." 
~ . 

The gentlemen were taxed ten cents each' .- .. ;' 
for 'enjoying . the pr6gram and the dain~
lunch, which consisted of rosettes and cof-; 
fee. . 
. To' add a little nov~lty, inst~d' of all the··· 
ladies furnishing refreshments, two ··ladies, 
served, the remainder of the society . not -

. knowing what ·their menu ·was -to. be. .. 

. At a paper bag social\V~ added over four 
dollars to our treasury .. · Each· member .. 
was asked to bring· a paper : bag with 'ten 
articles wrapped separately. which ... were· .. 
eatable, also to invite one or two guesfsto 
accompanytliem. Each lady· had· the 
privilege, of drawing one article; from· five . _ 

. different sacks until all were served ... The ... 
hostess for· the afternoon added 'salad; 
pickles and coffee.' . 

. We are looking forward to an occasio~l 
missionaryeprogram the coming year, hop
ing ~t wjll~a~aken a deep~rinterest in our 
foreIgn ~Isslon work. . . . .' 

Albion, Wis. The following are some of ,the ways in . 
Some time ago we were asked for 'some' which w~ are trying to help; in our,~~ter's 

items from the Willing Workers Society wor~: ¥inisterial ,Relief Fund,$Io.QO;.· 
of Albion. .. . for those in 1need, $25.60; dictionary for .-

W. e have been very mu~h .Interest~d . In· F o1;1keS'ch?ol, $5.00; Missionary Society; 
reading the reports from oth~r sO~letles, $5.00; repaIrs on parsonage, $16.00;' flQw~ 
and thought· perhaps others might lIke to ers, $2.12; sundry expenses, $21.00. 
'know of our work. . A MEMBER~ . 

Our society is rather small, numbering . 
only eighteen members. We meet once in 
two weeks with one of our number, for 
'either work or lunch. .. "-. 

Last year, among other things, we f held 
an apron sale and cafeteria supper, . from 
which we. r(alized quite a sum' of money. 
This year, in place of the sale and su~per, 
we decided to earn fifty cents per member 
in 'some unusual way~ 

After this money was earned we held a 
social ~t which our husbands were honored· 
guests. Each lady related in origi~al verse 
her method of earning this money, which 
caused much merriment. Music, readings, 
and original stunts added interest to the 
program. Among them were some verses 
composed by two· of the members, and set 
to ladies' quartet music. The first verse is 
as follows: 

"The Workers Willing are here tonight-
Maybe it's very rash- '. 

After working a' month or more, 
To earn a little caSh.' . 

Pastors' Conference . 
The- ·Ea~t~rn . Association begins·.:.on· 

Thursday· 'evening; June I, at .Pl:linfield.· 
The pastors. of the ,association will lIl~t,in 
an inforinal conference at·· New Market, 
forenoon and afternoon of the same clay, .. 
Thursday. ·We may not get togetheryett· 
early, coming from so far, but be .surew· .. 
reach'the chtirch by noon, for th~ ladies ;,u-e'
to provide a lunch 'for us.Delegates~r()m 
other associations and representatives.~.!of .. 
the societies· and boards are cordially in-: 
vited. We will set the. time of th~:fQre-. 
noon· session at ten~thirty, and. then~ plan 
to arrive as soon a~ter as . possible. 

EDWIN SHAW. -_.' 

. There is nothing like suffering < .toen.~· 
lighten· the gi<:1dybrain, ,wideI,1 l the·:narty'Y7,.··· 
mind, improve the trivial, "heart~harl~s> ~. 
R ad ". .. e e. 

- . 
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The Great Test, or the Struggles and 
Triumph of LOrna Selover 

REV. HERMAN D. CLARKE 

(Continued) 
CHAPTER XV 

John Selover read his daughter' s le~ter·· 
and her accouIlt: of the convention with 
mingled sorrow and indign~tion. Why did 
they -consent for Lorna to go to that fool 
affair anyway? And now. what better 'ViII 
she be with M'ontrose Ellington as a helper 
in her investigation? If school were not 
so nearly out for the year he would be 
tempted to at once call her home and then 
put her in a seminary for· females with 
strict censorship over her. Why is she all 
the time trying to pry into theological mat-

. ters too deep for a young mind like hers? 
Even a Catholic school would be better for 

. her than the present nonsense. Many 
Protestants do send their girls to Catholic 
schools, thinking the discipline is better, 
but the medicine is worse than the disease. 
That very thing is a breaking down of 
Protestantism and a strengthening of Prot
estants' enemies. 

If she persists in this running after 
"strange gods" he .will be obliged to place 
her iIi. a seclusive se~nary where the stu
dents will not be permitted to run wild in 
everything that comes along. When she 
reports that Sabbatarian Williams' 9ddress 

. she will doubtless- put it in glowing colors. 
He has bewitched her by baptizing her. 
This thing must stop now. 

"Not too severe, John," said his wife. 
"You know that Lorna, while obedient .all 

. these years and humble, has a strong will 
and convictions and she will not be driven 
by a severe hand n0'Y that she is of age. 
I know her too well. There must be some 
way out of all this. Perhaps the summer 
vacation you planned will help her and 
take her mind away from all this theology." 
, "Well, wife, we will fry that and if it 
does not work I will try something harder . 
or withdraw my support for her school
ing. How would she feel to be obliged 
to -go out to work at dishwashing to earn 
her living and get her education?" 

"Such things have been done, John. "'i 
had a~cousin who did that very thing in her 
determination to ge~ an education arid now 

_,- - _ ~e ,is a prominent teacher in the college 
where she graduated," said Mrs. Selover. 

"I have thought that if Mr., Ellington 
means business, as it now looks, and he has 
decided upon the Presbyterian ministry, 
and she engages herself to him, that will 
decide her. I had hoped foracareer of honor 
and usefulness in our Methodist schools or 
schools somewhere among our people and 
had dedicated thousands of dollars to that 

; hope. But being a Presbyterian is far bet
ter than being among that Baptist sect and 
infinitely better than being among Dr. Wil
liams' little speck of a flock. "Yes, that 
seems to be our hope now; that·engagement 
with Ellington will save her," said 1\1r. Se
lover· 

"I fear not, John. It may be the other 
way; she may lead him.. She is 'a beauti
ful girl and beauty will lead a man. a~ay 
from God and truth and every aspIratIon 
except to get the ~irI." 

"Possibly, but I have heard lately that a 
large share of the Seventh Day Baptists 
leave their Sabbath for marriage or busi
ness. That shows how much their boasted 

-truth has to do with their lives when once 
they want to make a little money or get into 
society. Bosh! They are a nice set to 
get all this nonsense afloat in the country. 
But for that Dr. Williams, this might not 
have happened." 

"Very true, my husband, but he was not 
responsible for that convention nor for 
Professor BCl;rton's talk, nor did he start the 
discussion with Lorna over baptism. . That 
came from her witnessing a ducking the 
Baptist minister gave some of his young 
folks. I am disgusted with it." 

"Has Ellington opened up any discus
sion with her since the convention?" asked 
Mr. Selover . 

"N ot that I know of, but they have prom
ised to write about it to each other and 
compare· views," replied his wife. 

"Well, that is bad. No matter how you 
fix it, the mere discussion will breed trouble 
and keep her stirred up all the time. Tell 
her to drop the matter or drop the man." 

"I tell you, J Ghn, that you are going to 
stir her up more by threats and interference 
with love affairs than Mr. Ellington can in 
his letters on the subj ect. W ai~ and see 
what Ellington has to say. Once he de
cides his future life work, and you can not 
turn him away from it,-that is, if he. is 
the man I think he .is. from all appearances. 
I will trust more now to that"than anything 
else in Lorna's . case. Love is {jUnd. any-
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way, they say, and if' she ,loves I him· she ... "Some of, them' a~e, : sir, arl(f:-they:c.cii~· .. 
will be held by him. Wait, John." . grand men ~nd women. Mymother;:w~~ 

And so the matter was left th'at way. that sort. But I drifted. 'If you want to 
Otherwise Montrose might have had" some know how I feel- -about it3 J will say th..at r -
opposition from Lorna's father.' . have never been satisfied with my way of: 

Mr. Selover went to his store to find a actingaboutit. .One brought 'up a Sabf • 
drummer waiting to sell·him some good~. 'bath-keeper seldom .ever believes allY 'other .. '· 

"Good morning, Mr. Selover, this is my way. He· ~ay go to perditionbu~ he ~o~s ., .. 
first trip here and I am introducing a, new what the Bible teaches~ A fe'YJryto~bh#f: < 
article that bids fair to sell fast, an article .. the Lord and men, 'and say they 4ave 'ex-' 
that every home needs and will soon have," pe.rienced a change .of belief, bu.t ~hen, you . 
said the drummer. .. . . get down to the bottom of cthelr bves you . . 

"That remains to be seen. Let me see plainly see that they want some of the~, 
it or your samples. . ¥ our card ?<?,h, yes, mighty dollars that th~v 'think they can pot 
from Milton. Your name, please?' . get any other way. Or else one meetr a.. •. 

"Welton, James Welton complete. My handsome woman who' has more strength. , 
father gave me no middle name, so .th~t of will ,than he has· and who wants to be 
when I married I could add my WIfe s popular with the crowd 'so the lveak-kneed, .. 
maiden name to it! Why not? . Time the fellow succumbs. . Then she persuades him 
fashion was changed. I met a man yes- to join the ·Baptist or Methodist cliurc4.tQ 
terday selling lace, and he had names be 'somebody in, tpwnand . there . youare~ 
enough to kill him.' ~Thomas . Jefferson .Any religion about that?" said 'the drUJ,ll~
Amos Lincoln Spaulding. HIS parents mer. . . __ , . .' . 
wanted him to be a Democrat or Republi- "I, think that the woman has a little sense .' 
can probably according. to the winning side! to see that~e has no prospect if he keeps .. 
I'm a 'mugwump.' " Saturday.".. .. .. ' .. 
' "I see. Well, are you one of. those Sab~ "'YVtt!,I, sense orn? sense, religion .. ·and .... _ 
batarians that float about Milton? I never bustneSS ought to nux, but men . seem t() ·.c 

was" there but it has a sound of unpleasant-thit1k tJ?eycan ch¢at the ~lmighty and tak~. 
ness." remarked Mr. Selover. his day for ,money making or pleasure ... 

"I once was. My mother was a mem- SelY, Mr. Selover. I am doing wrong and 'I _, 
ber of the Seventh Day church and my fa- know ·it and so does every renegadeSalr
ther was an Adventist. They seemed to batarian, and what 'is the ~se of being a .. " 
mix well as they always agreed to disagree hypocrite about. it? l often t~ink' th~t,,·-· . 
when it came to questions of prophecy. when I get back from the last tnp, I'll ge~ 
But when it came to me, they did not agree down to business and go bade to my m~
that I was to be a minister in either denom- er's God and' religion, not' simply . becatls~ -. , 
ination, just a common loyal everyday plod- it is mother's and. father's,but ,because· 
der. That, they said,was the most honor- . there is no other· in the Bible. Let .me· 
able calling- these days of trial. .Mother give you a tract. ,Read it. I am "not a~ol:-- ... 
said the trying time was· nigh at hand and porteur but I found it on the seat in the- .' 
father said it ha9 passed;· and so, unde- car and -read it. It's truth' boiled· doWn. 
cided, I went my way at last and that was Read it. It won't hurt you. Maybey()-u'n_-~ 
selling goods. No, I don't keep it now." see 'a little. diffe,~~nt afterwards. ,But,le~~s-

~ "And may I be inquisitive enough to ask get to_busIness., . .. ,",' . '/ .. ' . . 
yon 'why you left?" asked Mr. Selover, Mr. Selover bought .. some .. goods, ilf1~ .•... 
wanting a new thought for Lorna. took the tract. He wouldhave:thrown;.Jt. , 

"To tell you the truth, sir, I l~f~ it be- in the fire·had a colporteur given it, otb~d ... ~ 
cause lthought I could not get a hVlng and it, been sent in the mails,but .here·wa~~. _ .'. 
keep it. . I could not be a telegraph op- drummer as' frank- andhonestwithhinl .. ' ... 
erator or a railroad man or a .hotel keeper' self ~scopld be . and it niade,an iID~ress.~9t;l., ' 
or a motorman or a city mayor or an alder- on. h!s nl1~d .. ·H.e had poped t() .. ~e~~~~~~· .. 
man or a general in the army!" he jokingly man tellof new: bgh~an(tsome 50~~~~~.<>,p~ .. 
replied.· - '." for a change of.belief,' . but ~htle"pr-~~~~; .... 

"But I thought your people were ready· h~dchanged, bebef . had, n()t.. ..\ .If()~~~~il!~;\., . 
to be!llartyrs and die at·~~ st!lke. rather th~t ~be? ~ould n?t .. st1ch;~:.~~.:~~l~~;\~t;.". 

\ than gIve up your S~turday, . said "Mr~ S~- to fin9 ~ httle ~~nptttre. f~r h~s"~~~~~~~1;>-:i> 
lover, rather sarcastlcally. ~urely. -N ow he must· readthlsttact.,,< ,. 
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"Bi~le Reading «;>n Sabbath and Sunday." 
, Yes, Jesus and Paul kept or observed the 
. old Seventh Day Sabbath, but that was to 
get a hearing among the Jews. "Oh, well, 
I have not time now to study all that," he 
said to himself and let it go indefinitely. 
. "Have not all our great and worthy di
vines kept Sunday and gone to ~ heaven? 
What's the use of changing back to the old 
Sabbath now?" Thus he reasoned. 

. But thus did not Lorna reason. She 
was a humble disciple, willing and anxious 
to know the Father's will. "And if any 
man will do his will, he shall know. the 
teaching.." In class one· day she asked the 
Adventist girl to come to her room with 

\ her, a~d the invitation was accepted. Lucy 
Stevens was her name. ' . . 

"Miss Stevens, I want to know about 
your people and what they believe and why 
they believe it. Have you time to tell 
Dle?" asked Lorna. 
, '~I always take time when it comes to 
that," replied Miss Stevens. "Wbereshall 
I begin ?" -

"Oh, who was your father and mother 
and how did they come to keep .Saturday 

-and why are they Adventists? And who 
are Adventists· anyway and \\Then did they 
have a beginning ?" J;eplied Lorna. 

"My father was once a Baptist and came 
to the Sevellth Day Adventist faith when 
a young man, through the preachin~ of one 

. who· held mee~ings in a tent in his town. 
My mother was originally a Methodist 
a.nd a strict one, too. Her father thought 
all wisdom would live and die in Method..:. 
ism. -My father never rails' at Methodists 
for he says they are a good people, but 
Wesley did not ?,O far enough and find the 
Sabbath truth. My fC\ther speaks well of 
the Baptists and says ·-they have stood for 
religious liberty· for centuries and many 
other good things, though some are anxious 
for Sunday laws now to save the decaying 
Sunday Sabbath. Mother saw the Sab
bath truth about the same as' father did, 
only to her it was a fearful struggle. She 
came n~ar not marrying father on account 
of his belief. But when she made a thor
ough'- investigation it came to her as plain 
as God can make· it and that is very plain.· 

. 'Then she accepted it and she says she never 
. experienced such peace at her first conver-
" sion as then. . 

. "The ,Seventh Day Adventists sprang 
from the Sev~nth Day Baptists in part, as, 

two sisters of that. faith went -to aNew 
England town and were among· the . so-
calle.d~illerites~ First Day Adventists, 
looking for the s n coming of our Lord. 
They\ were·· dis , pointed then and soon 
found that the vent that took plac~ was 

, another concerning the sanctuary in heaven. 
The church there, through their influence 
and teaching, accepted the Sabbath and the . 
two women accepted the Adventist faith. 
That was the first of our churches. ' They 
have increased and we have missionaries 
almost all over the known world. We had 
a prophetess, Mrs. Elfen G. White, who has 
given us Testimonies. Some had thought 
that she would be either translated .or Jesus 
would come before she died but that was 
one vagary of ours. Our church govern
ment is different from yol~ts. We _ have 
no real pastors, but elders elected statedly 
and the ministers go out and preach the 
Word in every possible place. That in 
brief is our practice. Why do you ask? 
Are you interested itt the Sabbath?" asked 
Miss Stevens. ' 

"Yes, I am greatly interested in it. I 
went to a great convention recently to get 
inform~tion and got instead confusion. Do 
you find it difficult to keep Saturday?" 
asked Lorna. 

HI do not call it Saturday. That is the 
heathen name. The Bible knows no such 
names for God's days of the week. No, 
I do not find it difficult to keep the~ Sabbath. 
Not ·even here in a Methodist school. But 
that is because my parents live here and 
I can be with them. If I were away from 
home I might have some difficulty, I pre
sume. But when you have made up your 
mind that you will serve God and not tra
dition and have settled it well and intelli
gently and conscientiously, the diflWulties 
vanish mostly. Satan tries 'to make us be
lieve that we can't get along in this world 
and obey God, ,but he is a liar, and the fa
ther of it. Of course we ·can not do cer
tain thIngs and we do not have to do them. 
The trouble with many who know the 
truth is that they have fixed· it in their 
minds that they simply· must be engineers 
or merchants or something, and. must do a 
certain work and get a certaill price for 
it or they will starve. They do not accept 
the promises of God that he will care for 
them. The seed of the righteous do not 
go about begging for bread. They some
times have a hard time and that' turns to 
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their-good in the end. My parents at that. That was a state of mihd,:frodt<··.· 
times did not know where the next meal which we can .be. free..The ~speakJr··said- . 
was to corne from, but they got it and have that he was· not really a Christian·SderitiS~j, . 
a home and'live so happily and pea·cefully .. so-called, bu.tthat . he had. ·reached·;th~.se .. , . 
I am sorry for unbeliev-ers." And the dear, conclusions. through struggles ·withques~., .... 
girl's face shone with peace and faith. , tions of duty that at o~e time atmosfdrove-: .:;: 

"Oh, I wish I knew-I \vi~h I knew,". him crazy. But IconId, not quite agree·' 
said Lorna. with him,' though 'there may havebeen·a: 

"You may know, if you,have surrendered grain of truth in some of . his . theories ... · ,. 
all to God," said Miss Stevens. Anyway I thought, rd mention ·it. to :yoti .. , 

"I thought I had fully surrenaered," re- lnd see if you could not. getaway-from , 
plied Lorna. ",But I have. suCh a 'struggle.. the distraction you got at the conventi,on .. 
I do not believe you know a· thing about [h~ve nothing new to· offer just~ow but 
temptation and trial in search for truth, as I am still inclined to the. old Presbyterian " 
you have been brought up and have a home orthodox positio~~ It· wourd seem .that 
in harmony with your faith. That is not such a universal .pJ;"actice of Sunday~keep-;r 
my case. . My parents are against it and ing,jndicates .that the Holy- Spirit led the: , 
most bitterly. My church· put every sturn- churcho to it,. and' when I seehowblesstd .-c

bling-block in my way when -I asked the- the church' has been I -: can not see how 
way and the truth. My father is wealthy, God can be displeased with'· our practice 
and should I leave his faith and go with a and permit, almost the whole < Christian 
despised people, ~e would almost if not world to do as ifdoes.- . See how the great
quite disinherit me. You know nothing est and best of men· have taught this' f()t' 

. of all that. I had a struggle over baptism, ages. See the revivals of religion that have 
as you have heard, and you saw me bap- swepf over the world among us.· See the 
tized; and indeed I had pe~ce then,· but Spurgeons and Moodys a~d S~days. and 
this Sabbath question is different. . It. 'many, many others· of world fame, aU k~p
means a greater surrender. This is the ing; Suitday. We do ~ot have to 'admit,th~
greatest test I. ever knew or heard of. ' Yes, boasting. claims of the Catholic' ,Church.
I am convinced and see no· authority in We need not be disturbed because different 
God' s Word yet for Sunday observance, scholars.see the 'same . thing from different' .. 
and what I have heard from Sunday men standpoints~They all keep the dclY, ,!~ 
in the convention only confirms me in the loosely of course.in many instances. And, 
belief. that Sunday has no foundation, un- - so God blesses them. .1. am encouraged 
less it be the foundation of an apostate' \vith, this thought and :hope to encourage: 
church. I wanted some little comfort,and ,you. . . . . ,. 
thought that you cou19,give it and you have, Itl have some new . music that w.e must', 
but-how . can I meet the test? Come again. try ~ometinie. I have a pr~tty . ne~ pai~t
Miss Stevens, t mt;tst g(). off and have a l'ng th··at I wan-t you, to s.ee. 
goon cty." . "", ' "I have an offer to travel two months _ 

"Po?r girl:" thought Llf,cy. "Indeed I this vacation on thePaci,ficCoast yisitiI?-g .. , ... 
must, If P?ssible, help her. the. great parks and~other attracttons<ID 

The mall' brought her a letter and Lorna connection with the work I am asked to do. -, 
hastened to read it. ' I . The work is nothing to sgeakof,:,just ·the 

" "Meadville,' May 20. r vagaries ~f a, ~man .0£ greatw.ealth·who 
'''DEAR MISS LoRNA: The first time I wants' me to be with him and: slmply1oo.k·: 

have addressed you thus. It makes me out. for h!s' ba~g~ge, ~nd hotelsan<l}ti~,;as.' . 
happy .... I hope you are we9 and as happy he·ls ~ Ipvah~ so~e~hat.. I. atp mcltne~. 
as Tam. , (HOh, how can hebe happy and to accept It as It wIll give me great expen~' ... 
I miserable," thought Lorna, "when such ence in o~er ways' an~.add ,to. my, store.,·· . 
a great question is before us unsettled.") of ,knowledge f?r the ministry. . . > 

I went to a great lecture last evening .. It .' "I ~ was· reading the. other-:- . day of ~the~. ~. 
was full of 'New Thought'philosophy, and pion~er days when oxen Were!lsed' somu~··, . 
I can not tell what. . Ittold us how unneces- and then it came tome as neverbef~re . 
sary it was to get unsettled over reli~ous how' appreciative .weought ~o. be. that,:~e- .'~ .• 
matters. There was no such thin2' as live .in this way a~dagewlth ·'i111,_*e.}n~; .• ·.· 
trouble or worry' or sin or disease and all creased ,facilities of tr~vel. .. ,- Trayel~jD> .,: 
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th()se -days' was .-a .word ,most. suggestive
'travail'-excessive labor. But, 1 observe 

.. that·. some peopie rush through the world 
•. and see nothing.. That is no fault of 

steamers and railways .. One day 1 saw a 
man ·passing through the most beautiful 
scenery and he !lever saw it. He was a 
stock buyer and all he saw were pigs and 
steers. Another > also never . noticed the 
beautiful lakes and hills -and valleys. He 
was a poultry dealer and he was constantly 
pointing out some hens and roosters. A 
woman was on· the train and she never saw 
it. She was a woman. of fashion. and she 
talked· bonnet and shirt waists as she com
mented on the looks of 4er fellow travel-
ers. _ . 
. . "When 1 travel Iwant# to' be like Tenny

son. He said, 'I· am a part of all that I 
have seen.' Another said, 'The world be-

. longs to hjm whbha~ seen it.' Seneca 
. said 'He that would make travels delight-.. , . 

ful. must first make himself delightful.' If 
I go I shall so delight in the smiling fields 
and rich woods. The very mountains .. shall 
tell of peace, and the rivers speak of joy. 
Come 1.Vith me. M'ore anon. 

uSincerely, 
"MONTROSE. " 

.. In a couple of weeks Lomer ans'Yered, 
though the impulse was to sit right down 

. and answero.if! She wanted to say "Mon
trose" at once' but she could hardly do so 
from native moaesty. Then, too, if "a girl 
really, wants to encourage a man's atten-

! tions, she must keep him for quite a time 
at arm's length. She must seem in no 
hurry and assume some indifference. B~t 
Lorna was in no way affected. Of thIS 
she had not a thought. She was frank, 
but not given to impulsive ways nor senti
mental talk. 

"Kingsbury, June 4. 
"'DEAR MR. ELLINGTON : Yours of the 

. ~20th ult. was -received and with pleasure, 
save that your_ argu~ents for freedom }rom 
anxiety in search for truth did not appeal 
~o me. at all. That is too loose a way to 
treat great questions of duty and of ,divine 
law. Pardon me!.. 1 was not reflecting 
upon yourhonesty, but you had just been 

. 'to hear that flippant lecturer who used phil
.. QS()phical dust to throw into people's eyes 
- C'andthe vagaries ·of Mrs. Eddy and some 

eastern sects-were they Hindoes' or Bud
dhists? Noone need tell me that sin and 

trouble are all mental illusions. If so, God 
had a ,lot of. it to deal with from Eve and 
Adam down. St~ange that the 'whole hu
man race to the present time has' been af
flicted with just this mental delusion ~d 
has never found out that sin .is unreal. 

'. What did Jesus die for· anyway? Why 
were Peter and Paul imprisoned and put 
to death? Why have millions of martyrt 
laid down their lives, if sin is an 'illusion. ';J' 
Why did God give his law on Sinai? 
Stuff. I am sick of it. ,The most real 
thing in a~l the world is sin; and· the ~ages 

. of it is death. . 'Sin is the transgressIon of 
the law.' Preach from that when you get 
into your first pastorate. What law? ~f 
the Medes and Persians? laws of the Vab
can? edicts of the Pope? Nay, verily . 
God's law. And in the heart of that law 
is the Sabbath, the only one that tells who 
the true . God is; a definite st~tement of 
what his people are to do. The first four 
commandments are duties' toward God. 
The last six show relations with men. The 
fourth is positive; the most of the others 
are negative. 'Let God be true and every 
man a liar.' No, Mr. Ellington, we have a 

. great question to settle and settle right. 
Majorities do not make truth. The whole 
world dding a thing does not make that 
thing right. The divine Word settles that: 
A whole world lies' in wickedness,-does 
,that make 'wickedness right? The vast 
majority of people are yet heathen. Let's 
be heathen therefore! 'Universal practi,ce~ 
never yet settled the matter of right and 
wrong. If it did, sin in all its sinfulness 
would be right. . The 'greatest and best 
men' have been in error. Is error right? 
Prejudices, preconceived notions, environ
ment have led men of greatest scholarship 
to have wrong opinions. ~onestly, if you 
want it so. Catholics have persecuted and 
put to death Protestants, and Protestants 
have persecuted and imprisoned fellow 
Protestants for having differences of opin
ion. I have known men in my own church 
that wanted to imprison Seventh Day Bap
tists and Adventists for following· their 
. convictions. They were wrongly edu-
cated. 'Seeing things from different st~nd
points by men of learning' does not make a 
common error right., Let us get our un
derstanding of things from the Word di
rect. 

. "Surely you will accept the offer to 
travel., . How· I'd enjoy it I always 

. . 
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wanted to make a tour of Uncle Sam's ter- Qual'tedyMeetiagat MiltOD J~iidi~;E~ ", '" 
!itory, Sc~ery enough here 'Y}thout g?- .Th~. q~rlY.ni~~J(t1t¢~~I1l;;:'I>:i; 
109 to the RhlOe or Vol~ to see It. ' You II Wiscons.inand Chicagpchutcl:les, m~.~!lj '. ,.'+ 
tell me ~ about the tnp. I need .not tell the Milton JUJlction Clitirch"April z'i~23;-:' ... 
you that The fool wanders, the Wise II)aIl 'The general theme of the, meeting ~was ~ 
travels,' as the proverb s~ys. . I sUf~se "The Life More AbUndant," and,' it-' was-' 
much depends, upon, ~e tIm~ at ou',4's- carried out in a pro~ made up of fiv~ .' 
posal and the object With whl~h we ~avel. serm6ns, a conferentemeeting;.and prO' ' 

. W~at (t wan~ tr)3.vel fo~ IS res~ and grains arranged by' the. Sabbatb: SChool 
health; fresh :u~ and exercise rather than ' Board, the Woman's Board, Mid the Young, 
study'; and yet lD that mayb~ study that People'5 Board. '.' '. . ... : 
does'!-ot weary. We can lay In a stock of . Friday.evening PilStor C. R Loofbotlr- . 
new Ideas as well. as· a store of health. ,rowpreaclied ()n "The- ExcellentEx-
After reading of the. places we are a~ut change," the sermon being followed by a-
to visit, the reality wIll burst upon us hke conference meeting., .. . ' '.' '. .' 
a .great revelation.' I want, a kodak when . On Sabbath morning Pastor L. C. ~~_-, 
I travel. Th~t Will reveal still more of . dolPh's topic was '''~e; Conquetmg .... 
what we have seen. It occurs to me that Christ," and. in. the .~vening Elder George, 
if you are to. preach about heav~n some~ W. ~ Burdick spoke on. "The Spirit that", 
time, you need -to see more of thISW:Orl~. QUlckeneth." . Th~ ,~emeof the,se~on 
I believe heaven will be more real In by' Pastor Charles -So Sayre,. on, Sunday 
thought to him wpo loves and appreciates morning,was' "Glorying in ~e Cross,"~d 
the works of God seen below. I w·ant to the program closed -- ,on Sunday .'evemng. 
be a botanist, "an astronomer, and other. with a serm~nby Pr~sident W. CrDaland .. 
things that tell so much C!f God the Creat~r. on ~'TheLife M'ore, ;Abundane" . / ' ...... ' 
To contemplate the omnipotence of God !D In th~ _ program-gtven by. the Sab~ath 
the immensity of creation, leads to' humtl- ScqoOl: Board on' ~abbatha~temoon, Allen 
ity. David learned this lesson of self- B. West gave an address whtch showed the 
abasement as he surveyed the nocturnal vital relation (between the church and Jb.e -
heavens. He beheld the moon walking in Sabbath school, ill. 'A.L. Burdick discUsSed .' 
brightness and the host of stars and he ~as the . 'recent survey of the Sabbath schools:,) 
overpowered with a sense of his own In- and 'Pastor L. C.Randolphgave som~:o~ 
significance.. '0 Lord! ~ what is man, !hat the results of the' .survey. .~epres~ta~<... 
thou art mmdful of him, or the son of tives ~ of the four schools,-Alblon,Mdton, , .. ; 
man, that thou, shouldst visit him!' . Vl alworth,and . Milton. J unction,~ve'a '_ .:,." 

"1 wish you the; b~st of h«:alth an~. jOy resUme of the best work of their s~~ls . ','.: 
when your summer work begins. ,I won- during thiscon{erence year. . These>~~, . 
der what I will be doing. ~ather gave a eluded "'Workers' meetings~. teacher-trail!~n.g_ 
hint that if I were a good gtrl he was g~- classes, . contests between . Interme<Wtt~, 
.ing to give me something. ne~ . for a va- 'cIll$ses, a 10 per., cent . increase in, attend-
cation. I can not ~ess. what It IS. . ance, the making out of C!)(Jlensebud~ts:,. 

"I have an appomtment now. Good-by. and putting th.e school on a better finanCIal 
/ "LORN A." . basis, '.increasing atten~ance; ... ~d~~~in>i~. _ .. 

What a woman! and what a companion home-department interest,_ ,and ·a~<litt~s,.~o, 
she would be for a pastor ofa church!' ch9rches fr~mtheschools:The'Effi~~cY":. 
Wh~t a help.,in planning a sermon. . He contest for the mGnth,o£ ·~ay-w:as'~an? , 
must win her without fail. But that "Sat- nounced for all schools .ofth~ den()m~_ 
urday business." How could -he ,satisfy in~tion, so· arranged that the smal~s~~l 
her? And so ~e' days went on and va~ wtll 'stand as good;a ~hance to first r~<as:,~ 
cation came. Lorna was again at home. a large s~ool. M:c;ntionwasJll3.de~~ 

(T b continued) the meeting of thesma~LSeventhDay'_.aJt 
o e tist school of Petrolia,' near 'Yl!U~~ll~i ...... .. 

Help thou thy brother's boat across, and 
10, . thine own has reached the . shore.
Persian, Proverb .. 

N. Y. tfiat<had ranked· ,sec<)ltd'of.'t.he"o< ......., 
. school~' o£'all'denominations·· in' ,the -,{lni(~~-' ..••...• ,. 
States in, ~cien~y~' . 'Al{O~"'p#lial~i¥f, _' ; .. ~' 
at whi~<·thrie ,an~w~rs were'~ven:to-qu~-' .. 
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tions that were handed in for discussion. 
Some of the questions' discussed brought 

, out talks on the following preparation of 
t~achers; the part the teacher should play 
in' the class; how to interest pupils in the 
','teen" age; how to use the International 
lessons so as to study the whole Bible; 
should, special assignments .. be made for 
home studv. -

During this program the children of the 
Junior and Intermediate ages met in classes 
in the Primary room in regular Sabbath-
school study. . 

The program arranged by tlie Woman's 
Board consisted of a talk, "Glimpses from 
the Southern Field," by Rev. W. D ... Bur
dick, who has recently returned to his home 
in Milton from a trip through Kentucky, 
Alabama, Louisiana, and Florida, where he' 
bas been visiting scattered Sabbath-keepers. 
As Mr. Burdic~ has been emplOyed by the 
Traet . Board to do. this work and as the 
\iVQman's . Board has been placing special 
emphasis this' ye3;r on Tract Board work, 

-they were fortunate in having this oppor
tunity to use Rev. Mr. Burdick on their 
program. 
. The Young People's meeting came on 

Sunday afternon; and represented a variety 
of interests. ., 
. ,' The needs of the Fouke School were 
presented by Miss Carrie N elson, who 
stated briefly the fact that Rev. G. H~ F. 
Randolph has resigned as principal and that 
the sChool will need next year not only two 
teachers but a principal as well. The in,.. 
terests of· Salem College and Salem Con
feI'ence were presented in a paper written 
by R9bert West and read by his brother, 
Carroll West. . 

i\. talk on "Daily Worship in the Church" 
was given by Miss Vema Foster. one on 
"Appreciation of Others," by Stephanie 
Daland; and" one on "Some Dangers to Our. 
Spiritual Life," by C.F. Gesler. 

. On the Sabbath previous to the Quarterly 
. meeting, visitors had been sent to four dif
ferent Christian Endeavor prayer meetings 
with a view to giving a report of these 
meetings at the Young Pe.,gple's hour of 

. . the~quarterly meeting. #fs the societies 
.' were unaware 6f this plan, they made no 

.' _'special prepa~ation. ~or t~ese ~isitor~ . but 
. cqnduct.ed their meetings In their ordln3:ry . 
, '." rilanner. - The. four visitors reported at the 

Young People's hour, giving in a helpful 
:way· both, criticism and comm~dation of 

the meetings without naming the ones viA-
ited. . 

The meeting closed' with prayer that all 
suggestions for good might be carried out 
by thF young people in their future work. 

Excellent music was a feature of each 
session, the congregational" singing under 

'. various leaders being heartily entered into. 
On Friday evening a male quartet from the 
college led in a song service. The Milton 
Junction choir furnished music on Sabbath 
Day and the l\1ilton Junction Christian En
deavor orchestra played on' Sunday. There 
\vere solos by ~1iss' Ann Post and Profes
sor Leman H. Stringer, and a ladies' quar
tet sang on Sunday afternoon. Earnest 
prayers characterized each meeting., . 

A. brief business session was held on 
Sunday morning and a" Missionary Com
mittee for work in Wisconsin was ap
pointed to co-operate with the Missionary 
Committee of the Northwestern Associa
tion. A vote was taken to recommend to 
the Northwestern .Association Committee 
that the tent owned by them be put into 
use during the coming summer wherever 
most needed. 

The need of the Exeland Church for a 
church building was presented and a col-. 
lection of $41.50 was taken to help it sup
ply that need . 

The attendance and spirit was good 
throughout the meetings. 

H. E. W. 
lv!ilton function, Wis. 

LeonardsviUe. West Edmeston and Brookfield 
Tri-annual Meeting 
May 19 and 20, 1916 

Program 
Sabbath Eve 

7.30 Sermon and Testimony Meeting-Pastor 
,A. G. Crofoot 

Sabbath Day 
11.00 Worship and Tri-annual Sermon-Pastor 

J. T. Davis 
12.15 Bible School, conducted by Mr. C. M. 

Todd, Superintendent Brookfield 
School 

1.00 Social Hour and. Luncheon 
2.30 Symposium-=TheBible School and' Its 

Task: . 
1. The Bible School and the Child

Mrs. Ruby Todd 
2. The Bible School and the "Teen 

Age"-' Miss Ethlyn 'Davis 
3. The' Bi ble School and the Adult

Mrs. A. G. Crofoot 
Discussion, led by Mr. L. P. Curtis,. 

Though the past is irrevocable, it is not 
irreparable.-F. B. Meyer. 

. ! 

) 
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, YOUNG· PEOPLE'S WORK ." 
" -' -, .' " 

REV. ROYAL R. .THORNGATE, VERONA, N. Y. 
Contrlbuthig Editor' " 

President's Letter 
DEAR ENDEAVORERS: 

Two events this year have called for, or 
I will make an appeal for, especial thought 
and .effort on your part. The first was 

, Christian Endeavor Week with its distinct 
features of personal consecration and per
sonal soul-winning. A few of the soci
eties reported the plans and results of that 
week which closed with .decisions. . I wish 
every one' of the societies had writte'l your, 
corresponding secretary, ·Miss Zinn, of 
your experie~ces of that week. 

The other event will be staged during 
the week which closes with May 27. The 
board asks you to set apart this time for 
se] f -denial and prayer. Did "you read the 
secretary's announcement in the RECORDER? 
Note the tim~ and' suggestions as to its ob
servance. Catch the spirit of the inten
tion of the board. This is to be made no 
formal innovation; we feel that it is vital 
to your spiritual life. Pledge yourself to 
get into the spirit of the event, ·that you 
may realize the joy of prayer and sacrifice. 
Self-centered· people are always miserable 
and uncomfortable associates to themselves 
and to others. The ,content of Christian 
Endeavor aim is "-out of self into Christ." 
Those who plan and -work "in His Name" 

. are happy people and winners. . 
Four months and th~n comes Confer-' 

ence! This will be the' time for casting up 
of accounts. How' do you stand individ
ually as regards' the work we mapped out 
for the year? 'What will be *e record 
of your society? The Conferenc~ will be 
the tiPle when plans will be made for the 
enlargement of activities of the young 
people; for the increase of. the inte~est a.np 
usefulness. in the church and t6your daily 
associates.. Will you be. at Conference 
with your enthusiasm; your counsel, your 
optimism and. your willingness "to get in" , 
on everything that opportunity affords? 
You will? That's good! . . . 

Some of you have been anxious to. know 
of some 'helpful book' which. would aId you 
in your devotional moments of the Quiet 

,Hour. I have recently found such a book, . 

inexpensive from' a . financial standpQjju",:" 
invaluable from its inherent sp~nt. :,' The: ..... . 
book is' by H;.E.Fosdick·.andjsetltit1ea;.o~';;. 
"The Meaning ·ofPrayer.'~ It withcyoui" .' 
Bible, will make for you anatmosphere·jnl"': ,,', 
tense, . vibrant with .the·. Spirit'spresetJ.~!'~/ .. ' 
You can secure it, the oook,fromtheChris':' = '. 

tian Endeavor World, pricefiftycentSpoSt:-:- '.' 
paid. It will help you to I know the' ~~.:...." 
ness, deeper meaning' and the. ric~ess~f'\ . 
the prayer experience. . 

Cordially yours, 
HENRY N. JORDAN.' . 

Blessing. of Peace· 
MABEV E. JORDAN . 

Christian E~deavor. Tl!Pic for Sabbaih Day, ," -
.May 20, 1916 . 

D .. I7' ReaalaK_ 

Sunday-.· Peace with God (Rom. 5: 1-10)' 
Monday-Peace of God (Phil. 4: 6-7) . 
Tuesday-.. 'Peace with men (~~b .. 12: ·14) '.' .•..•. " .. 
Wednesday-Peace andprospenty (Isa. II :1-10). '. 
Thursday~ War and' waste (Joel 2: 1-14) /, ." _ . 
Friday-Unselfishness the way (Matt. 20: 25;..28) . 
Sabbath Day-The blessings of peace· an<i how. 

,ito get them (John 14: 2"f) ,... . .' .. 
f . . 

! SOME' BIBLE HINTS . 
~ , . . . 

The ipeace that'ChriS~ leaves w~thmel1'i~ 
his 'peace, ,sprung from 'hIm, in hiscoittrol,·· 
at his disposaL,' '.,-~ 

Christ leaves his. peace with his people; ,. 
no one else would understand it or value it. 

Christ, gives his peace ;it is nO~'oought 
\or earned; it is too precious to bemeas-·. 
ured by anything buman~ '.' .: . ' .. '.' .' 

, Christ's . peace is· not like' the' worl,d's ... " .. ' 
Sometimes it comes with a sword. . Sorilel .. 
times it exists' in' turmoil. 'It is theinriC;r> ;. 
peace which in. time becomes the' otlter~ . . 
peace. 

SUGGESTIVE THOUGHTS 

. No' one under$tands. the blessingsof~.·· 
peace unless he h~s been in the. midsl'9£ 

. the curses of war .. ' . We, as ChristianEti... . 
deavorers, should ·do aU ·that. 'We~~~by::' 
prayer, words and deeds·tokeepot1rc()tm~. 
try at peace withothetnations.We" . 
·should pray, not al!lne:fo~ourownfotttl.7 ', .. 
try,' Qut for those countne,s that '.' are,:en~ .. 
gaged in the great world war.Wem.,ou.Id , .. ' 
pray ~at 'peace will come, and that the peo- .•... 
pIe will come to know the only true and 
living God~ . . 

Peace means prosperity 'and .. n .. r~""",D~~· 
aU civilizati.on and l1appiness.· are "..,.,..'".''''''''' 
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upon peace. Christ is the Prince Qf Peate, 
aiidthere is no way to peace except the 
~o~d that ente~s his kingdQm. 

FOR ANSWER IN THE MEETING 

. . HQW can we get Christ's peace? 
What are the blessings of peace? 
How may' we ,advance iriternational 

. peace? !I • 

What kinds of peace are not worth hav
ing? 

What hinders peace on earth? 
QUOTATIONS 

, No. world peace can come by warfare, 
for it can come Qnly by and through the 
Prince of Peace. I believe, in the provi
dence Qf GQd, it is fQr the yQung manhQod 
and wQmanhood in this great Christian En
deavQr host to. lead the armies Qf peace into. 
this great WQrld peace.-Rev. John W. Day. 

Desire Qnly the will Qf GQd. SeeJ< him 
alone, and you will find peace.-F enelon. 

If it be wrongfQr me as an individual 
to. steal, to. shoot. and kill and prey UPQn 
the weaker neighbQr, c.it is equalJy wrQng 
fQr natiQns to. violate the Ten CQmmand
ments.-N orman Angell. 

o Father! from the curse of war 
. We pray the.e give' release, 
And <speed, oh, speed the blessed day 

Of justice; love and peace.' . 
-J ohn Haynes HaImes. 

. Christian Endeavor Peace Union 
Members 

At Conference time,' amQng the ten defi
nitethings which the yQung peQple of Qur 
denominatiQn pledged themselves to. wQrk 
for. was the securing of 1,000 peace advQ
cates, or members of the Christian Endeavor 

. 'Peace 'Union. The Qbj ect Qf this mQve
Ulent is to. prQmQte internatiQnal peace, and 

. the members Qfthe . union . are pledged to. 
work, for this end, as set forth in the pledge 
which, they are asked to. sign. The pledge .-
is as follows: . ' ' .. 

. As a follower of the Pr.ince of Peace, . I will 
/ seek to promote good will among men and peace 

on earth; I will work as I have. opportunity to
. ' ·.···ward the abolition of war, and will endeavor to 

.' c~ent the fellowship of people of all nations 
• '~d denominations throughout thtt world. " 

. :. A superintendent was early apPQinted by 
the y' oung People~s BQard fpr this depart

:ment; '. The Qne named was Cortland V .. 
~'Davi's, of S~lem, W: Va. The superin-

..•.. 

tendent has. recently' sent a list' giving the 
. number of members by-churches.' By this 
list it~ will be seen that only 251 members 
Qf the 1,000 pledged to be secured have 
been obtained. And if the memQry of 
the editor of this department serves him 

, right, the greater number of these 25 1 
members were secured at Conference time. , 
If the 1,000 members are, enrolled before 
Conference meets at Salem this year, it 
IQQks as thQugh there would have to be 
considerable activity on the part of; the va
rious societies, in order to. 'secure them. 

The list which the superintendent has 
sent for publicatiQn is as fQllQws: 

Adams Center, N. Y. . .. 0 .... o. I 
Albion,' Wis. . .......•. 0 0 0 •• 0.0 '5 
Alfred, N. Y. . .............. 0.' 23 
Alfred Station, N. Y. . ......... 2; 
Andover, N: Y. . .............. 0 2 
Ashaway" R. I. ... 0 ••••••• ~ •• : • '. 2 ~ 
Battle Creek, Mich. .. ........... 17 ," 
Blandville, W. Va.' .......... 0.. . I :, '. . 
. Boulder, Colo. . ......... 0 ••• 0.0 . 2 . 
BridgetoQ, N. ]. .... 00.......... . 2 
Dodge Center, Minn. . ... 0" • .. • • • 2 
Fari'na, -Ill. . ............• " .. '. • . ..• • 6 
Fouke, Ark. .................... " I 
Garwin, la. . .............. 0 • • •• -I 
Gentry, Ark. .................. 0 2 
Grand Marsh, Wis. . ....... 0 • • • • I 
Hammond, La. .: ...... 0 • 0 • ;, • • • • 5 
Leonardsville; N. Y. .':; ~ ....... 0 I 
Lost Creek, W. Va .... 0 •• 00 •• 0.. I 
Milton, . Wis. ................... 35 
Milton Jimction, Wis. . ..... 0 0 •• 19 

. New Auburn, Wis. ............. 2 
, New Market, N. J. 0 •••••••• 0.0 17 

New, York, N. Y. .............. I 
North Loup, Neb. . ....... 0 • • • •• 13 
Nile, N. Y. .................... I 
Nortonville, Kan. ............... 1 1 

, Plainfield, N. J. ................ 2 ' 
Salem, W. Va. ................. 7. 
Shiloh, N. J. .................... I 
Stone Fort, Ill. ....•............ I 
Verona, N ~ Y. . .......... ;..... 2 
Walworth, ,Wis. . ........ 0 0 • • • • 3 
\Velton, Ia.. .................... I 
Miscellaneous (L. S. K's, etc.) .. 35 .. . 
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Juniors and· Bible Verses ) 

Many· gQQd methods are used in teach
ing Bible verses to. the Juniors~ . Here are 
a few that have been tried. Y ouhave 
tried other methQds and fQund· them suc
cessfuI.' Tell us abQut them, as frequent 
change is necessary.' to. ~eep' up interest. 

SQmetimes it is well to ask the JuniQrs 
to. Fespond to. the rQll call by giving vers,es, 
but this method, used in the same' way eve,ry 
~V'eek WQuld· become monOtonous. 
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. 'Occasionally, call' for all. the verses .' they. 
can repeat containing some particular word, 
as · "faith," or "praise," or "love." This 
may be varied by, asking them to commit 
some verse 0 about flowers, or Qne mention.; ' . 
ing some animal, or bird. " 

pictures' -.arethtoWnup,on;the .. ' ...... .': 
th~s, way weho~j .to)?ecom~: m()t_e~r .... . 

. WIth" ' anq . appreclatJve,.:Qf,::~e,J1Y~s ....... ,.; 
works ()f thosew.ho: havedo4eso'lll#ch::r . '. 
maintain 'the high standards'ofour'4eg6tD~ 
ination. . . '.. ...._' .• :'.' 

. PRESSC()MMITrEE~ Sometimes give a reference, and ask ~.em·· 
to repeat the verse. Vary this by gtvlng 
verses and letting the Juniors tell· where A Republic. Withotif .• Pre.ident~Ai::,.,' .. 
th6n:re. :~;:~~tendentwrites of this Emper.,rWithoutanEDi.,u.eh; 
method, Qf which she says: "It is a good ' .. REV. J. W. CROFooT-
plan to' use for a time. Ch09se Qne yerse It is no new thing ,tbatinthe Falftast, .... 
fQr all to learn during the week and have the infant mortality resulting from anl'un;;' ..... 
a folder in which the verse is written. favorable environment" is yerygreat .. lJThe'., 
'Vrite in a new one each week.. Repeat the latest and most conspicuous example 'i~the 
verses from the beginning each week, add- . late infant Republic pf China .. To, be sure 
ing . the new Qne learned, and giving' the 'he never was a very lusty y'oungster;:' and .' 
reference with the verses.", there have. not been wanting prophets. who-

A plan used bv ,anQthertQ teach parts predicted his ear1ydissolution~, BuffotaU .. 
. of chapters Qr a psalm, is to give oU,t Qne that, the hopes .. of many were centeroo"'m ,
verse each week to be learned. Then dur- this infant and his' passing deserve's amen~ ... 
ing the Junior meeting write the first words' tion. . .. ' ...., 
Qf each verse Qn the blackboard as· a key This it deserves althQugh ,the. annese' . 
to. the verse. With the help of these words Qfficials and educated men are lQth to,' men;, 
the verses are SQon cQnnected and the chap- tion the subject and are apt to try to av!oid' 
ter learned. it iwh~nit is brQ~ght up by others. 'Fo~, 

Learning verses to. fit the various' experi- the· most part they· Qnly shake their heads
ences of'life is also. interesting and .useful. arid perhaps sigh, butsQmetimes one~s. 
Ask them to. select and learn a verse which found who will speak . fully' and,freely,' 
they would feeL like repeating, and which, while Qthers will say, "Nottospeak,isCto: 
WQuld be helpful, when they wer~ glad, or , . speak." That is to.. say, the fact that.· one. ' 
when sad, Qr tired, or sick, or afraid. keeps entire!y silent about the political sit-, 

After verses are once learned they should uation shows his. QpiniQn. Qf- it. .' _, 
be made use of often and in this way firmly Some mQnthsago it was quite nQticeable: . 
fixed in the mind. . that when educated young Chinesem~tion': 

MRS. W. D. BURDICK, this t'adniinistrativ~ en~ty" (tousethe.':~~- ,; 
Junior Superintendent.: pressiQn cQinedby the -late . John,Hay'~to' 

, include ~th·· Qiina and .half-JapClilned: 

A Good Showing 
SALEM, ~. V A.-' The Clarksburg Dis-

, trict Christian Endeavor Convention was 
beldat Weston, March 21 and 22.' The 
Sal~ Seventh Day Baptist Chri~tian, En": 
deavor SQciety was represented bY' a . larger 
delegation than any Qther society in- at
tendance.'· Ernest R .. Sutton, our.; Quiet 
H»ur . superintendent, gave. the respons~ to 
:the welcome address. Courtland V .. Davis, 
treasurer of.. our sQciety, was re-elected 
president of the district 

The Christian Endeavorers. will fQr the 
next few· 'weeks assist Pastor· Bond jn the 
Friday night prayer meetings by. glving 

'sketches· of the lives·.of ~pme.· of'the' de
ceased Seventh Day Ba.ptist leaders as their 

Manchuria) they were -:-careiulalwaYs:!to'· 
say, "The Republic of China/' rath~r ah~;:: .'. 
to call. it si~ply "China."Nowth~,re;,Cll"e=·,:;: 
not- lacking·thC?Se whC) sp~k,of ,the,.n~w;: 
reign behind " their ,hands' and:'" s:,.y, ",,'-~J!~r~:/ .. :·, 
haps it will be. short-lived." , '.. ...' •••. 

In short,: the attitude of ~ose'wh()'"bay~:'-::; 
any iilteres~at aU' in.the goyeI1lIiien~:.,9r{;w;>!: 
politics, and the number is pro~~Iy' ~at~., ,';' .-
th~never before, seems to be'" . ' 
the same. ': ,The . best short . 

, what 'thatattitt.tde.is,was made ....•...•.. ' . 
a man of more:thanthirtYYeaI"s\r'~ e!' ilae~C4er 
in China, who lived Jor' .' . 'v,.!a1'"~· 
Peking,: but wbosework,nOl\\T~' .... '. 
t\earlY;raIlparts :ofthe~'cotUltry ,;";,'. '.' .. _. ,.! --...~&&cef,,·<,. 
resenbrient'~.:werethewordS:;he . .i.:l u' ie' ··n •. !'; •. '.'i:: an~:.t5F 
He ' gave.instances::of ,tlt.atatlituci~~ ..... 
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widely separated provinces, north and tuted "Western Calendar, 1916" with the 
south. Others who have recently come additional designation of the serial number 
from Szechuen and Yunnan, as well as re- of the Chinese sixty-year cycle. N ow that 
cent ~vents in those western provinces, tell the new style of date is absolutely required 
the same story. ' it is put last and in much smaller type than 

It is reported on pretty good authority the other style dates. One can not help 
that· Feng Ruo· Chang, the military gov- -wondering how soon the word "Imperial" 
ernor of this province, Kiangsu, was, at one will again appear .on the postage stamps and 
time recently, on the point of declaring in- postoffices from which it was so carefully 
dependence of the central government, and taken off four years ago.· It has already 
that Chekiang Province . was just waiting appeared on some of the soldiers' caps and 
for Kiangsu to move .. Feng Kuo Chang on postoffice dating-stamps~ replacing the 
has now been called to Peking t9 become word "people" or "republican," but the five
~'chief of staff," whatever that may mean. barred republican flag has not yet given 
Apropos it may be mentioned that "Vi~e way to the new one which has not yet been 

. President"., Li Yuen Hung after twice re-
fusing the title of "Prince" was warned seen enough t? be~ome ~nown. 
by "Presidential MCln4~~e" ~a~ he should Of course In such cIrcumstances ma~y 
not do so again . arid ·cif course he didn't .. __ rumors are afloat, but no one can tell WIth 
A Peking officiai said to me not long ago: --~-:how' good ~ f6un4ati~n. Two perhaps de
~'If Li Yuen Hung were a clever man, serve mention. One IS. that Yuan has been 
Yuan Shih Kai would have had him put deceived by the Monarchial party and that 
out-of the way long ago." he really believes the country prefers that 
. Whatever else may b~ said of the Presi- form of government. Another is that it 
dent':" Emperor, he is certainly a clever poli- is a case of "the cow licks the calf" 
tician. The result of the ballot on the as the Chinese proverb says. The inter-. 
question of Monarchy or Republi~, with its pretation of this is that while Yuan Shih 
unanimous decision shows that, and seems Kai is not ambitious for himself he wishes 
to indicate that Yuan could teach tricks to found a dynasty, and that his son, Yuan 
even to Tammany. Just how it was done Ko Ting, is the chief instigator of the 
of course we do not know, but we do know monarchist movement. 

, that some officials who signed petitions But will there be another rebellion or 
asking Yup,n to. ascend the throne speak in trouble of some sort? As there is so much . ~ 
a way that reminds us of the story of the sullen resentment everywhere will- it not 
South American general who wrote to his burst out in open conflagration somewhere? 
superior officer: "I send you herewith Probably it would in spite of the fact that 
twenty-five volunteers. Please send back the Southern' provinces are filled with 
the ropes." One of the noticeable points Northern soldiers but for one thing-the 
of the election was the fact that only of- Chinese' distrust of each other. - There 
ficials and those of a large property quali- may be no truth in the report that Sun Yat 
fication were allowed to vote.- As to the Sen received a million dollars in 1912 to 

- former, they evidently could easily be told retire from the presidency in favor of 
how they were expected to act; and as to Yuan Shih Kai, but the fact that many peo
the latter, most successful business men are pie say he did is illustrative of, the fact 

· too astute and too- afraid of forced "con- that the Chinese believe that Chinese are 
· tri~utions" to the national exchequer to be not to be trusted. Thousands of men. 

keen to announce themselves as owners of would be ready to rise against Yuan to
ten thousand dollars' worth of property. morrow if they \\"'ere not afraid that their 

The steps of Yuan (or the Monarchist leaders, great or small, would "sell them 
party) to introduce the new regime are out." The copy of the Independent con
inter.esting to watch. When the order taining Yuan's article beginning, "The re-

· came that neWSDaoers bearing the 4ate public has not been a failure. It is ab-
· ~'Fifth Year of the Republic" woul4 not be solutely certain to continue," had not 
.~nowed t!te use. of th~ mails,. the Shanghai reached Shanghai before the sound of can-
'papers sull Derslsted In refUSIng 1.0 use the non was in our ears. To be sure the out
date '~First Year of Hung Hsien" (the title break against the monarchy here at the ar
of- the new reign). Most of them substi- senal in December was sporadic, but had it 

• 
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been successful it would have spread like 
wildfire. And there is apt to be trouble 
. yet in other places besides Yunnan unless -
Yuan is astute enough to bend to the popu
lar will. The fact th~t Dr. Morrison, po ... 
litical advisor to the Peking Government, 

. has ,recently been touring some of the prov
inces may indicate that Yuan . "has his ear 
to the ground" and will go slowly enough· 
to avert serious uprisings. Perhaps after 
all it will be another instance, illustrating 
what Dr. Arthur Smith says in one of his . 
books to the effect that China is' like a 

, , ~ .. . 
cube and no matter how many times It IS 
overturned it will sti1~ be as right. side up 
and as stable as before. 

Any discu$sion of the politi~al status of 
China would be incomplete WIthout some 
statement about the attitude of J apan. We 
had hardly read the telegram -, of Count 
Okama to the Independent saying defi-. 
nitely that Tsingtao woul? be re~uf!1ed to 
China when it was offiCIally said .In the 

. Japan~se' Diet that no promise to that ef
fect had been made. to aI)Y government .. 
Most residents of the Far East expect the 
return to be made at· the Greek Kalends. 
And why" in time of peace and between two 
friendly nations such ~reposterous demands 
should be made of one nation by another 
as were made by the J apaneseo£ the Chi
nese last autumn is incomprehensible ex
cept on the theory that J apan w~shes ~o 
keep China weak. The Japanese With their 
wonderful system of obtaining information 
-not to call it by a harsher name-must 

. know that they are ~xceedingly unpopular 
in China, yet they continue to interfere in 
the internal affairs' of the country. The 
latest instance is in the "Joint Note" ·in 
,vhich at· the instigation of Japan the allied 
powers of Europe advised the postpone
ment of the establishment of the monarchy. 
However wise· the advice .may be, interna-· 
tional courtesy should have prevented J a
pan from making the sug~estion,as it kept 
the United States from joining in it. Some 
skilled observers believe that while J a
pan would allow the old monarchy to be 
restored she will not -allow Yuan to· really 
become Emperor. 

Shanghai, . China. 

- . 

T.P:OD·~h~'WIiidOwi .... 
Tap on thewindow~"~other'; ..... 

Your boy is goingasttay; .. 
Look! . Don't you .':s~~hitp,wand'ring -~ar.JO 

Afar f~om the.narrow':'way? . . ' 
Oh, beckon the poorb(,y· homeward! ' 
. Why should he lotigerroam? . •.. 
Perhaps .a· tap on the windowpane .. 

. May· bring, the wandererh~me. . .. 

Oh, tf,lp· on . the w~dow,mother! . 
He's going down the street; . 

Mayhap your boy may. even now 
Some dire temptation meet;

For the world is full of. evil, ," 
And' the future who can tell? . 

Ah, the path to heaven lies very c1os~ ~ 
To the pathway d~wn to ':hell. ~ 

Then tap on the window, . mother; . 

.-

Your boy may.hear the sound
May see. your fingers beckoning him 

Away from enchanted ground~ 
JWhen he heedeth not your weeping,. . . 

Though tears may fall like rain,· .. . ..... ... 
Though his ears are deaf to the voice of prayer .. ·· 

Still tap on . the windowpane. - .. 

Yes, tap on -the window, mother; 
How can you give him up?· 1 

How can you yield 'your darling boy 
To the snares of the drunkard1scup? 

P~rhaps he may heed' your signal, : 
When tears are all in vain; . . .. . .. 

Then add to the voice of your· earnest prayer' _ ..• 
.1A tap on the windowpaPe. - ' ..... ,. . ..' .• ' 

. - -Mrs. L. D. AiJer:y:-Stuttle::.-','\ .. 
. " ., . '."; 

. i " 

Nothing ever . frightens God. Nothing- . 
ever worries hiD;l, or perplexes him, or: - - .1' 

makes him anxious ot uncertain as to the . 
outcome. He deals with proble~s so.great ... 
that we would not even· dare to....tbiritf.,::o( 
them;· but he Sees the tri~mph~tend~~f·· 
from the beginning. Why not .. rem~qt~ ..........•... 
this the next time we are ~oti£ronted~tl:!~:: 
some situation that we' thi11kistoOgt'~t.·ttQ-<;~·r 
bear? "DO notlook at God throughyOlJrdif:+ .. ,." 
ficulties, but look at your difficulties .thfough . -: " 
God." For he.is your· God, and lias pl~g~ . ',: , 
himself to meet alL your needs.'-Matre- ..... . 
God the lens-theeyeglass-.. throug~'whi~· '" 
to view your, difficulties; andl1e·~i~le~~_,~' 
able'yo~ to see· them ashe .seesthenl~ •. ,-.Y~tI .. " 
may'not know, as he knows, .. how: ·th¢.dil;.;·. 
ficulty is-going ·tQ bevanqu,ishe4,:;bp.~. . ...... , .... . 
is no't necessary. You. can have ,the ~&&_ 
of Christ in, the inalter,. the ... . 

. suranceof God himself,. thaftli~~, ..., ,: 
It is the practice of the m~ltitude to bark ._ 0~nipote~!I~J)rOvided.Jor.'1'h~5tb~t:;, .".,',' 

at eminent .men, ~s little dogs do at strang-"diffiou~.o/: '.)V11l._abvaysand,onIY1ll~:)'~~ •.. 
ers.-S eneca. freshtriumph.~untlay,. Scl)ool7Z!,,!~.f..' '~'~: ..... 
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8ai1ing 
We built 'a ship 'upon the stairs, 
AU made . of the 'back-bedroom chairs, 
And filled it· full of sofa pillows, 
To go a-sailing on the billows. 
We took a saw and several nails, 
And water in the nursery pails; 

. And Tom said, ''Let us also take 
An apple and a·slice· of cake"-
Which was enough for' Tom and me 
To go ,a-sailing on, till tea. 
We sailed along for days and days, 
And had the very best of plays; . 
Bu~ Tom fell out, and hurt his knee, 
"So there was no one left but me. 

. -Robert £ouis Stevenson. 

Kindness to Animals 
An Address to Children 

est, has a good effect upon ·us. I was read
ing, a while . ago, the story of a wicked ma-n, 
a Dartmoor convict, who spent forty years 
in prison, and who was so hard, revengeful 
and disobedient, that he was the terror and 
despair of his warders. All their efforts 
to do him good were met by cold contempt 
and wicked' outbreaks, and they came to 
believe he was past redemption. But one 
day a little mouse ,found its way into· his 
cell, weak~ terrified and hunted, like him
self. Now what do you think the man did? 
No-he did not kill it; but instead became 
its friend and protector. He put it into 

, ~ old boot that happened to be in the cell~ 
and, when' served with his own meals, gave 
so~ething to his little captive, and, day by 
day, he Jed 'and fondled and loved it, with 
this result-,. the scowl died out of his face, 
the gruffness out of his speech, and the an
ger out of his heart-indeed, his features. 

.. I gave 'a promise some weeks ago to became transformed, his once dark counte-' 
speak to you this morning on kindness to nance began to light up with smiles. The 
anjm~s. ,1 am keeping my ~roini~e not warders could not make it out-here was 
only because I thoroughly believe m ~e the! worst man in· prison wonderfully 
great and good work done by the society changed for 'the better, at}.d the secret was 

" ... which desired me thus to speak, but be- only discovered when the man left the 
cause I want all our boys and girls to be-prison, taking boot and. mouse with ·him. 
long to that goodly and ever-growing com": Now, wasn't that fine? You see, kindness 

.. pany who are' conceme<;l to put down all to a little mouse converted a bad character 
.:f9rms 'of cruelty to' God's dumb ·creatures, into a good one; Yes, and the rule always 

and to promote that kindly treatment of holds.' When I see you~g girls fondling' 
. . them that God approves. I am going to kittens and puppies and birds, I know that 

give you several' reasons why we sho~ld later in life they will be good to the babies 
be.kind to animals. they·have to nurse. 

. . : In th.e first place, we should b~ kind be- But, thirdly, we o·ught to' be kind to. ani-
cause unkindnflss even to dumb creatures mals because such kindness makes us like 

.. ,h!Js. an evil effect upon ourselves. I never God. Is God kind to animals? Certainly. 
like to see a. 'boy or a girl ill-treat the low- Why, even a sparrow can not fall: to the 

. ." ,·liest· creature, '-because I know that· the ground' unnoticed· by him. . There are two 
.,·habit of cruelty once formed will grow, and Old Testament stories which illustrate 
: 'th()sewp.o begin .by being cruel to the' ani- QOd's kindness. In t4e story of the flood, 
·.·m~'tribe will 'finish by being . cruel to ,the . God told Noah to take· into the ark .. beasts, 

tribe of hitman flesh and blood. . Who has clean ~nd unclean, and the fowls of the air; 
,: 'not :he~rdthe_' dark story. of'N ero, the and in the story of Nineveh, God told a 

.•.. ·.,"Roman Emperor, who found fiendish pleas- sulky prophet that he. had in' that citY not 
.,.ure ,:in flinging Christian men a~d women only many so111s, but much . cattle,. and for 
:tothe lions? . Now, in all pro~ability. that' that 'reason gladly ougftt the proph¢t to 

. ··.w()tlld never. have been had not Nero, when have ,gone . there' when told to·go. . God's 
·· .• ayouth, ,been given to torturing dogs and mindfulness of the cattle was the outcome 

:ta~~> ,You see, brutality in the one in- of God's kindness. So,. we are like our 
,'st~ce paved the w~y and prepar~d him for heavenly' Father when' we are kind. , This 

'. : l>!Utality in the other. Yes, cruelty hard- truth is ,touchinglv taught in a legend w4ich 
,. "'~"'and degrades th.Qse who 'practice it' . relates 'that a calf, which was abollttobe 

,> './~ ,'.]n -the;',s?cond, placej we should be kind to 'sacrificed' in the Temple, ran to '.an old 
~. 6!Ji",als·", cause; jin'd!'tss, even to the frail- . rab~i, and thrust its head between -his. 
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knees, as if to: ask to be spared.·Btit the' 
rabbi heartlessly pushed the calf away, and 
so it was slain. The angels, looking down, 
said: . '~The .. ' rabbi is. pitiless" ,.lethim suf
fer"; and he was' smi~en with· sickness. 
Some time later, a se~a~t of. his, il\' ~lean
ing out a room, found.a. fanulyof kIttens, 
and was about to destroy them, when the 
rabbi cried: ULet them alone, disturb them 
not, for it is written, 'His' tender mercies 
are over all his works.'" The angels, 
again looking on, found he had learned 
pity, and said: "Let his sufferings cease," 
arid at once his affliction was healed. I 
am sure you will nof miss ,the lesson' of the 

"l~end.. God and ,his angels· practice, . ap-:
preciate ,and reward kindness to animals. 
-Rev. Joseph Pearce, in Our pumb. Ani
mals. 

The Evening: A· Sermon· for Boys and 
Girls 

. REV. WILLIAM M. SIMPSON . 

It is pleasant to sit bn a west doorstep. 
on a' summer eveni~g, and watch the sun 
go down. There are the "yellow~ red, and' 
purple skies." Soon the sun seems to. be . . 
lodged in the top of the old oak tree on· , ' . . 

ltyonder hill; but he. doesn~t hang there. And . in . another place. in 
Down, down, dow# he goes until he rests .. read: .. . €I, . ' " .' 

just on the horizon .• Then he sinks down be- ,: E~~~ing"'anci m~ming,andat noon,"\Vill I;,pray,. . 
hind the hill, and all the time the sky has," . and cry aloud:. . .• . .' :. ~. ,> . 
been changing color~ so rapidly that no' irt- And he shall hear my ,VOICe. 

i~t could keep his picture of, th~ sunset up . 
to ~e rtinute. ~v~n' after the sun ~S' out . The w~· d Alliance for the Promoboil' . 
of SIght, ~he daybght !ades so slowly that, .'. '~. I' F' e d" :he'" ... ', .. 
one might think that the sun had done such .of ternatlona flen< S Ip.:. ~ 
a big daY's.work thathecduld hardly go to . . rough the Churches ','.' 
rest for the night. ' , .: . 

Then the evening star' appears, . .the flo\v
erets close their eyes in .sleep,· land· the 
mother-birds sing gooo-night songs··to the 
birdlings in the nests, and'softly carol their 
,eve~ing praise to the heavenly Father who 
cares . for all little birds and for all little 
childr~n. . ~ 

Soon· the. boys and girls will be getting 
ready· for their good-nights, too,-listening 
to the bedtime stories, and saying their' eve-. . 

nIng prayers. . 
The first evening prayer that I learned 

was this: 
• • 4 11' 

. "Now. ,I . lay .me .down to sleep; .. 
I pray'the LOrd 'qT SQul. to ;keep~ 

. If'lJshoulddie before·· I' wake;' . " . 
I' pray.',the ··Lord··iny; soul to··t~e~" .. ' 
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'''~e first week in A'ugust, 1914, for the pur- . that these topics were 'discussed by some 
. pose of preparing for a World Peace Co'n- of the leading men of the ~ountry, one can 

gress. . The war broke out on the day the form something of an idea of the trend ~f 
. conference convened, and after two meet- the conference. Every action taken, as 
ings the members of the conference were' well as nearly everything said, "was based 
obliged to leave· the city. They adjourned on a thorough knowledge of the situation 
t~meet in London a few days later. At 'and" Christian statesmanship; the sentiment 
th~ meeting in London arrangements were . that. we must put peace above righteous-

, made for the organization of aW o rid AI- ) ness and love was not present. 
liance of the Churches for the Promotion The object of the World Alliance, as' 
,of International Friendship. Officers were' 'well as that of the national councils com
elected ~nd it was at:ranged that the World posing it, is to unite the churches of" the 

.. Alliance should be composed of branch world in the propagation of' the principle 
councils in the various nations; this plan that "nations should apply the Golden R'ule 

· bas been carried out, and today there are in international relations" ,. and chief in \~s 
'ten national 'councils, the American, the 

· ,British, the French, ~e German, the Dan- program is, "International action establis -
ish,-the Dutch, the Italian, the Norwegian, ing (I) an International League of Peace. 
the Swedish and the Swiss.. 'L~ast year as and (2) a World Supreme Court, requir
many as possible of these national 'groups ing (3) the submission of all international 
~et in Berne,' Switzerland, and "it is the disputes to the W orId Supreme Court, or 
-first meeting that has been held since the to Boards of Conciliation, before resort to 
war broke out in which the representatives war." 
-of .the belligerent countries have come to- Qongregations may join the World AI
gether." The name D.! this world alliance liance by indorsing the principles and the 
bas been changed to "The World Alliance program, and by appointing a Peace Com· 
for the Promotion of International Friend- mittee for carrying on the local work. In
-ship through the Churches." dividuals may join the movement as regu-

,The American Council of the World AI-' lar members by in90rsiIlg the principles 
liance held its first national conference in and program, and the payment of $1.00. 

,Garden CitY, L. T., April 25-27, 1916. It is desired that Peace committees be ap-
4bout onet hundred sixty members and .in- pointed in all the churches in our land, apd 
vited guests from all parts of t~e United said committees ar.e expected to labor to . 
States were in attendance. The American spread the principle that the same law of 

. National Council was enlarged till it now good will and helpfulness should govern 
. numbers two hundred and fifty me~hers, the relations between nations, great and 
~epresenting - forty denominations ,vith small, that governs the relations betw.een 

· twenty-three .million communicants. Upon decent and well-bred individuals. 'The 
the invitation of the ·national officers, Dean World Alliance proposes to be on ha1Jd at 
A.E. Main and Pastor William L.Bur- the close of the war to insist that the terms 
:Iick attended the meetings and upon the of peace. shall be on the basis of justice to 
Invitation of. these same' officers became all nations, and such as shall make war im~ 
metnbers of the NatIonal Council, repre- possible in all future time. 
-senting Seventh Day Baptists. Five million men, the flower of Europe, 

The conference at Garden C~ty continued have already perished, and this is only 3 
. through five sessions and it is confidently small part of the woe. Is it not time the 

"believed. that its influence will be far-reach-" united churches of the world assert them
. ··mg. It is· impossible hi this brief article selves and insist that international relations 

-to give any adequate conception of the con-. shall be conducted . on the pJ;'inciples . of 
ference, but when it is stated that the sub- brotherhood~the" principles of J es~s ? 
jects . of the five ses·sionc;: were respectively, AI! d N Y ~ re, . ., 

··.-nThe. Church and the New International.;. M . 6 . . ay I, 191 •. 
35m;" "The World Task of the Church: A 
-;Practical Program,""The Church and the . 

., ()rlentalProblem," "The Church and In
-:. .1emational Goverilment," and "The Spirit 
c" ..•. pI' Jesus. in IntemationaIRelations/' and: 

o for less of' an abstract, controversial 
Christianity, and more of a living, loving, 
personal Christ.~Richard Fuller. 

... 
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REV~ LESTER CHARLES RANDOLPH, D. D., 

MILTON" WIS. 
Contributin, Editor 

. 
Skim tbe Cream for Tbis Page 

Whenever you have a q~arterly meeting, 
association, yearly meeti~g' or Sabbath-· 
school institute, or whenever you attend 
some Sabbath-school convention, jot down' 
the good, points arid let the- rest of us share 
in them. If you hear a, bright,interesting 
talk, get the speaker to ,vrite it out, and 
see that the. copy gets . to the man 
whose name . appears. at the head of this 
column. 

As an illustration of this principle, I haye 
asked the four Sabbath-school superintend..;. 
ents who gave us splendid talks at the re':' 
cent quarterly meeting at Milton Junction, 
to furnish them to me on paper. One of 
these follows below. . 

Som~ of the Best Things Our School 
, . Has Done 'This Year 

_ MRS. CHARLES s. SAYRE 

. est proportiono~ . ·_the . additi()lls,:to::;'AAf~··.· .•........ 
.' churches come from the ranks of·tPe:,Sa&' . 

bath ·school. . ,.. .'. . 
. Our Home Department has . done.-~sple(tf: .•. 

did \vorkthe .p~st year~ .. "Its'tnetnbetstii" 
has been about 48. About ha1fth~'ni~+ .. 
berShip were star members each qua~r.,' ',.' . 
that is,. they had studied every l~sson ·the.'· , ' 
required·time. During 1915; 14 \vere!$~!' '. -
members every quarter of the' yearaQ.c:l,IP .
more for three quarters. ()urRljinelan~er' .. 
members are always star member'.' .. - : ··.c .' 

We have' iriour school two .banners, .one·· 
for . attendance· . and . one for offeti~gs.· 
These are awarded at the close. _of .. each .. 
quarter alid held by. the. class during th~ 
next quarter. The Intermediate boys~P7 
tured both these banners last quartera*a 
hqpe to hold them against. all. C;011lpeti~on;. .. , 
The Intermediate girls challengedthese~It1T 
tennediate boys awhile. ago to a·' contest,t9 . 
last· a· certain n1:lmber of weeks, at. theet.d 
of which time the losing class will banq~et 
the winning class.' . . . '. ". . .. •• ~ ,-

The 'Young Men's class and the.T~ch~r: 
Training class are engaged in a similar cOJl~.. .' 
t~ft~ ~ ~ach pupil in theconte~t _ can:~_ 
fi'fe pp1nts each, week, one for churclt' ~t'!" 
t~ndance, one for attendance at .. Sa,bbatlr",' 
sch90l, one' for ha.ving his Bible wi~ ,hilll~ 
one for a prepared lesson; and onefo~ anI 
offering. :' " . . _ '.' 

We have a good Sabbath school at AI- The coutest' between the Iptermedia~e· 
bion and I will tell you why. Professor classes is sharp and I don't mow which, 
West said in his paper that no matter w~at, class will win.'. '. 
the qualifications of the superintendent, no . ,Our Teacher' Training class numbers:" 
school could succeed without an earnest, . about .adozen, and, half of· this numbel"~e 
sy~pathetic and helpful- church member- working for. th.e diploma given br ~e'> S~te. . ......•. 

. ship. Those are the qualifications. ·of a S. S. AssocIation. They have ~ak:en four';.fD~j . 
large number of the members of our Sab- examinations "and the one who has marked' ...........•...• : 
bath school, ~"1 that is why our' school has' their papers has eac4 time commended,their 
done as well as it has. work.' . 
, It is rather hard to tell just what, is the .One of the good things; done has. been. 'in 
best thing done in our school this past year, . ·separating'the Juniors,Primary. Dq>~rt-· 
butT believe it is the addition of 13 of the- ment and Beginners froIll the. m~sclttlQI. 
members of the' Sabbath school to the except· for. some brief closingex~rci~es-. 
church. They have always -had· a separate"~lassroOtii 

lam.not disparaging the revival meet- but now they goJotheprayer tneetingf()(j~ ......... . 
ings of last fall in the least wheil I say that (of tl:te church ,directlyafterchutch'servic~~": 

> this was largely the result of the faithful and have' their '. own 'openjng exercis~;.· .. >.. .. : 
work done by the Sabbath-school teachers songs, and Bible. test questi()ns,.~s'\1(eU~,a;$'. 
and in the homes ·inthe past, .and that :the their own lessons... Theyusethe'm«l~; . .::·. 
meetings furnished the opportunity to make lessons.· 'Mrs. C." M. Sheldon:is: :su~~:· .. :-··· 
a public profession'. Others were converted tendent of . the, department·and,.)ogePt~':·; 
during .those meetings who were not in the with the ; other .;eflitientteachers,:is";~Qiitg:<'-;. 
Sabbath .' school and could perhaps . have splendid work." .~.-, Afew"w~s.,·~gQ.::·:~;·.:: 
been.reached in no other way, butthelarg;.. Junior Department 'stood ,d~riDg;:.tb~1·;99.~·:. '. . ",' '., ~.'. -.'.~..... ',' . : 
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~g exercises of the Sabbath school and 
repeated the names of the- Bible books ·in 
conc¢rt from Genesis to Revelation. ' They 
ha.ve ,been learning to spell them~· too, . and 

- at a social gathering of the children and 
thei~ mothers a short time ago they had a 
spelling match, using the names of the 

'books of the Bible.' One' little girl re
mained standi~g and' finished the spelling 
. 'Of. the books perfectly. 

The, Children _are much interested, and I 
believe being by themselves for their o\vn 
-opening exercises is a great help. ' 

Iil 'the main body of the school we are 
using a series of Bible test questions, de-

. voting a few minutes each week" to the 
drill. (itA Supplemental Bible Question 
Course," by John B. Smith, obtained from 
the Sunday School Times, Co., Philadel
phia, 50 cents, is excellent in most re
spects, although it needs a little adapting -to 
Se~enthDay B'antist schoo~s.) This drill 
1 think will prove very helpful. 

Attendance at Sabbath school has been 
.excellent. During the fourth quarter last 
year the average attendance was 96 or- 97. 
The membership was 104. The average 
-included visitors, however. Sickness and 
bad weather have made it impossible to 
,bave -as good a record so far this year. 

Albion, Wis. 

LealOn VIll.-May 2., 191& 
THE CRIPPLE OF LYSTRA.-Acts 14 

Golden Text.-~egiveth power to the faint; 
-and to' him that hath no might he increaseth 

, strength." Isa. 40: 29. 

DAILY READINGS 

May 14:-Acts 14: 1-7. Persecution for Gospel's 
Sake 

May Is-Acts 14: 8-20. The Cripple of Lystra 
May I&-Acts 14: 21-28. Perseverance in the 

Gospe( 
May 17-Mark 2: 1-12. A.Paralyzed Man 
May I~Mark 3: 20-30. A Mistaken Identity 
May 19-PSa. 50: 7-15. Needless Sacrifice 
May 2O-Rom. I: 18-25. God's Witness of 

. Himself 

(For Lesson Notes, see Helping Hand) 

Half-hearted trust 'in God, whi<:h is sin
:cere as far as it goes, but does not go quite 
so far'as ·to cut free from the world and 

.. , ... :give: up all thought of keeping open lines of 
.·retreat, is not the sort that gives settled 

__ ·.joyand peace,' but rather draws .. . . into 
... "'1ittmoil andunrest.-L. W. Bacon. '\ 

Albert, Wesley . Kelley, Ph~' D., M~' D. 
, Albert Wesley Kelley was born in Attica, 
Ohio, J an~ary 8, 1852, and died in Milton, 
Wis., April 18, 1916. 

Since I goB, Dr. Kelley has been 'profes
sor of chemistry in Milton College. In 

'. 1906-07 he was professor of natural science 
and agriculture in Alfred University. 
Other places he has filled are: professor 
of natural science at Fostoria College, 
1879-86; of chemistry and biology at Bat- . 
tie Creek College, I886-99~ and at· Union 
College for two years following; dean and 
professor of chemistry in Adrian College, 
1901 -06; special lecturer in medi~al chem-

. istry and bacteriology in College of Med
icine and Surgery, 1893-1907. He left the 
impress of his personality upon hundreds 
of young people who have thus come under 
his influence. Many of them have re
garded him with great gratitude and affec
tion during all their after lives. 

ills associations were by no means con
fined to the educational world. He was 
democratic in spirit and the friend of all 
sorts and conditions of men. Although he 
received the, degree of B. S. from Union 
College in 1876, and Ph. D. at Otterbein 
University in 18g2, and 1\'I. D. from the 
College of Medicine and Surgery in 18g6, 
and later the honorary degree of Sc. D., 
he had a. catholicity of interest which '!,as 
much appreciated by many who never saw 
the inside of a collge or high school. It 
was not the label that interested him but the 
man. He 'was quick to see the good in 
others. Any advance toward friendship 
was met with that genial smile which 
melted away all doubt as to one's welcome. 
He has held the most important positions 
of honor in the local lodge of Odd Fellows. 
For many years he has been their beloved 
chaplain, 'acting as a' kind of pastor to the 
men. 

There can be no fruit without the root 
back of it. There can be no true brother
hood of man except .through a common Fa
ther. Professor" Kelley had a. deep re
ligious faith. From the time that he joined 
the church as a boy and played the organ 
in religious meetings, he has been active ih 
working for the incoming of the kingdom 
~f· G.oJ\ For several years he was ~mem
,ber of the Seventh Day AdventistChurch~ 
For, the past· eight years he has been in 

. the fellowship of the Milton Seventh Day 
Baptist Church. He has been a loyalm~1tl-

,/ 

• 
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ber of the Brotherhood. More than oneic~l, scientific)·and,arti$tit~:skilV:wer~:::~w:i~> .. 
plan for ~ommunity· improvement· origi-an iJlexhal!stjQle\fund;;.upPJ.1;~llich·we·.·all";~~ 
nated in hjssuggestion. " 'learned to~:.dtaw"intime;ot,:'need~t· .' it .• 

'He had' a deep interest in the, scattered .Thesecond~st~ong~itnpreSsi()n"was;.thal'" 
Sabbath-keepers wh()' have nochurchaffil- made byhiskind.y.and sympatheticllattfre. ;: 
iation and kept in loving touch with many He could· at once" get. the.P9into.fV'ie\f.'~~f:'." 
of them. Most of the. visits he had with ' anyone, . teacher . or student,' ahd:never' ~. 'i 

his pastor were regarding plans' to . help~ showed toward. that pointof-vi~wanm.,; 
somebody." terestother th~nsympathetic.,.·,'~TheJoild~> 

Funeral services were conducted on est man I ever knew{'hasbeeIlthe~ word:
April 20. Nearly the entire main body ~poken by.:more thanorle who:ha.s::felt'hisc 
of the church was ,occupied by faculty, kindness and been- therecipient;ofhi~help~ 
trustees and students and by the delegations He knew how to ,"show .mercy'witli cheer.;",' 
of Odd Fellows and Rebekahs. The col- .fufness,"·' , _ ,: , . . 
lege quartet sang two of his favorite hymns., The third quality' in hislif~' was rather'

c 

Professor A. E.Whitford sang "Face to' a flavor than.a characteristic.', ThiswCls,";t 
Face." . Pastor. Randolph's text was Mat-' his reverence for what is ttUe,,~uti£t11,._T 
thew 22: 39. President Daland offered and-good, his reverence fot N attiieandthe .' 
prayer and gave a brief tribute in behalf God of Nature. ,This' r:eligiousfeelillg"waS 
of Milton College. Beautiful floral of-'not an obtrusive qua.litybut ai~itbt1e,~t1d~.· .... 
ferings expressed the sympathy that could all-pervasive influence, which everyon~ felt>, 
not be put into words. ' more and 'more as' acquaintance with ' Dr. 

Mr. Kelley was married July 29, 1877, to Kelley grew deeper and more inti~ate.~ '~ 
Miss Hattie E. McCulloch. To tht:m were , The final impression is . one ·',madeespe:'., 
born four children: Rena, now Mrs.. ciallyduring the ~ast_ year o~ his life'r~d' •. , 
Schroeder, of Lincoln, Neb.; Virgil E., of' it is that of 'his heroic fortitude,hisbrav~ ,' . 
'Chica~o; Cornelia, now Mr~. L~ster Hun,' fight fpi' lif~, .~isunaba~ed 10y~ty'.lo .ili.e· 
of ChIcago; Albert L~"who IS stdl at home. colJege; to hIS department, an<l·fobJs. 
These and one little grandson, Kieth cla~ses~ that made him, iIi spite of p~in and. 
Schroeder, are left to m()urn the loss of "'geakness,' undertake ito perfoI'Jll,hista.sks 
one who was always k,ind and lov,ing. as lec~rer and teacher when the labor was' 

, \ L. C. R.· such as to require from him a superhUUlall(. 
effort. . .' ,,' 

An. Appreciation 
PRESIDENT WILLIAM c. DALAND 

These impressions will rerpam. ~ith. us 
all., They are marks of qualities that triake 
the genuine scholar, the inspiring tea~el";" ,. 

Doctor Kelley in his ,life at Milton Col- and the successful- and worthy· student; " 
'lege left certain strong' impressions upon Hiappy r will hebe 'who in these respects,', 

imitates his' dep-arted teacher who, "though" 
faculty and students alike. Many oilier dead, yet speaketh.'~ 
qualities might be mentioned, but these ~. , ; 
seem so prominent that they ,deserve spe- '. . ., 
cial mention in our tribute of love that We belleve in free_ speech, but· edoubt.' - , '> 

we pay to our beloved friend. The first exceedingly ~~ propriety and w~otn.:of·: , 
is the remarkable impression mad~ by the 'our newspapers jn giving publicityto,vu1~. " ., •.. 
wonderful and varied information pos- gar' and brutal utterances: of' demagogues' . . ' 
sessed by him, and the numerous fi~lds of who, question the motives'-ahdbesmirclt'the .' 
his activity. It was not long after he c~me character of the Chief 'Executive::of,,'our . 
among ~s· whep anyone who wished to country. Mr. Wilson, is the . .Presiderit' 'of' 
know anything that he could not readily the United States .. When leadersj so~called,. . 
discover was told to "ask Professor forget this fact, they ~eserVe tltecontempt, . " 
Kelley," or if anything very" odd or novel of all thinking men, and, broadly sPeaking; , ,. 
was to be done, the suggestion came spon- . they will' get what they deserve.~Wat~h-
taneously, "Perhaps Professor Kelley can, m,an-Examiner .. ·· . , 
do it." His'students found him a never
failing,soutte of knowledge, an ever-rea~y 
helper in ariytine'.CPected -enier2'ency. • ,His 
acquaintance with rare fields,' his meehan-. , 

ers' ;:trad~. 
Wis. . 

.' 

Da'· Pri'· • ' 'c . VIS .' nttng '.O.~ 
~ -~ . 
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HOME NEWS 
JACKSON CENTER, OHIO.-It may seem 

strange to the Missionary Board and Breth
ren Coon and Nelson that no report has ' 
been made of the evangelistic meetings held 
here in February and March. But the se
rious illness of Mrs. Lewis at, the parson
age has greatly -interrupted . the ~astor's 
work and made it next to ImpossIble to 
write more than brief letters to relatives 
and anxious friends. But a slight im
provement in her case has made it. possible 
for us now to say that the four' \veeks' 
services conducted _by the above brethren 
were not only gr.eatly enjoy~d by the ch~rch, 
but also many of our FIrst-day fnends 
came in, and from time to time gaye strong 
testimonies', both public and prIvate,. of 
help received from the intensely pr~cttcal 
sermons given by Brother Coo~. \\,And 
while we can not report a long Itst of con
verts this much should be said. First, ,. '1 • 

that many church members whose VOIces 
have not been heard for months in public 
testimony were brought to see their t"!e 
relation to God and the church and are sttll 
givmg evidence of their. ne\v interest in 

,the Master's kingdom. N one can say but 
that the meetinR-s, were 'worth much more 
than the financi~l cost, even from this sjngle 
viewpoint. . 

And second it should also be stated In 
justice to all, that most, of the children and 

, young people of su~cient age are already 
'members of the church. There were "how
ever a few from the Junior Christian En-

,deavor society that expres~ed a desire ne~r . 
the close of the meeti~gs to consecrate theIr 
lives to the Lord"s service, and w'e trust 
that in the near future they will present 
themselves for. baptism and' church mem-
bership. . 

Secretary Sauqders was with us two eve
nings, and gave one stirring' disc~urse on 
self-denial and cross-beanng as eVIdence of 
true conversion., Pray that the good work 
may stilt bear grea~er fruitage. 

AP,:il 27, 1916. 
G. W. L. 

,~ HAMMOND, L.-\.-Last Sabbath, April 22, 
. was' one of our red-letter days, as all Sab
baths should be. . 'Spring has come in all 

. ", -·;of the glory of our Southern land. 'After 

a' few 'months' rest, roses have returned in 
their full loveliness of color and fragrance. 
It is the time of the orange blossoms and 
magnolias. On the fann of one of our 
brethren flowers in great variety are raised. 
Our' church is sure to get the benefit of ' 
these on almost any Sabbath. Quite re
cently . the room was fined with the odor 
of orange blossoms. 

Two of our young people have been 
waiting for baptism. On last Sabbath, at 
the mor~ing service, another present~d her
self. The reception of these young people 
gave occasions of very tender feeling. . 

The baptism occurred in .the afternoon In 
the Tangipahoa River, five miles distant. 
,All things conspired to make. it a mo~t beau
tiful scene. the spot. the glOrIOUS spnng ~ay 
(it was Easter Sabbath) the full flOWIng 
river, the exuberance of green, and, above 
all ,the consciousness thaf God ,vas there, 
ho~oring his divinely appoi~ted ordinance. 
Nearly all of our congregatIon went out. 
"lrOn February 26 Rev. Will~r~ D. ~u.r-
dick began a series of evangehstIc serVIces 
with us. They continued a little more than, 
two weeks and were fully appreciated. It 
is so seldom that any of our ministers come 
this way that his coming was greatly, ap
preciated socially as well as religiously~
so many things to· be said about mu!uaI 
friends in many places. But the meetIngs 
did us all good ,spiritually ; and that 'Yas 
the principal benefit. The strong- preachIng 
of the truth of the gosp€l and < the. sweet 
singing of the gospel were the sowing of 
precious seed. 

, 

"Cast thy bread upon the waters, 
Waft it on with praying breath; 

In some' distant, doubtful moment 
It may save a soul from death. 

"When you sleep in solemn silence. 
'N eath the mom and; evening dew, 

Stranger 'hands which you have, strengthened 
May strew 'lilies over, you." , 

Weare all very grateful to the Tract 
Society for s~nding Brother Bur~ick ~o us. 
We were qUIte ple~sed to see hIS pIcture 
appear so quickly in the ~CORDER, on the 
last page of the cover, which Brother R. ]. 
Mills our Hammond photographer, took. 
Brother Mills has been so well pleased with 
Brother George Shaw's. postal card, ((The 
Sabbath " that he has made a really ,elegant 
production of "it by. camera. I tstrikes 1!s 
that this card, which the Tract Society IS 
iumishing, offers a very ,fine missionary op
portunity .for us all . 

-
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One very necessary thing accomplishe.d 
by Brother Burdick's ~oming was the ordl-. 
nation of ~rother EIlts Th0!11p~on to· the 
office of deacon. The e~amlnatton of the 
candidate. was, on the evening aft~r· ~he 
Sabbath, February 26, and the ordination 

. took place on Sabbath morning, M~rch 4. 
At the former all were pleased With the 
high ideal .. which Brother Thompson holds 
of the offic~. Rev. W. D. Burdick preached 
the ordination sermon. This wa~ followed 
by the laying on of hands by Brother Bur
dick and the pastor. The pastor offered 
the prayer and delivere? the charge to !he 
newly ma<;le d~acon, whtle Brother Burdtck 
delivered the ~harge to the church. 

,s. s. p. 

NORTH Loup, I\EB.-· Workmen have re
paired the radiators which were frozen last 
winter. " , 

The young women cleared. about $50 at . 
their apron sale', and cafeterta supper last 
"reek. " / 

All our Sabbath:-school classes have thor
oughly competent teachers. .. We can ~nd 
a place for more scholars and can provIde 
more teachers. Come. . 

In the death of M-rs. .East and Deacon 
, Crandall the church lost its old~st m~m

bers. We' think we are correct In ~aylng 
Uncle H'enry Thomgate is now the oldest 
member. >. A year ago Our mother, the old
est member, died, leaving- Mrs. East the 
oldest member and then· for a few hours 
the honor was Deacon Crandall's. There 
have been but five deaths in the congrega
tion in four years, all old people. The pas
tor says the average age of thos.e wh~ have 
died in the p~st ten years-dunng hIS. pas
torate-is about 70 years.-The Loyahst. 

Deaths 
EAs"f.+At her home in North Loup;' N~b.,' on 

Ailril 22,· 1916, Mrs. H'. T.· East, In the 
ninetieth year of her age. . 

Elizabeth Ann Presnell was born ~ear Wdkes
boro~ N. C., on October 5, 1826. ,~hen' .but a 
child she rem()ved with, .her father s fauuly to 
southern Indiana, where she grew .to wo~n-
hood. ' ' V" I d t In 1&t9 she was mar~ed at. mcennes, n., 0 
Henry T.East. ' This. famIly. removed from 
Berlin, Wis:, to: Nebraska when the first settle-
ment was made at North Loup. . . 
Sh~ was converted during a revival c0J!.du~ed 

by Rev. Charles M ... Lewis ~d was baptized by 
him in' 1879, since which '!irneshe.h~s be~n a., ' 
faithful member of the North Loup Seventh Day" 

\ , . - . 

B~ptist Church. . Mrs'. .East is s.wVfveil:bY ~ '. 
sister, Mrs. Rosanna Turner, of, Y~cennes~ Ind~~: ' 
and three sons and one daughter.-· ........ ';',Ei 

At the tim~ of, her deathshewast~~_~~~~~ 
member of. the NorthLotiPChurch.,\i'~'iS. 

a 

(C onti'!ue4 0". . 608). . 

. ANew· ... 
'. , , '" ....... .' :.,' 

,Pr 0 POS ltl()ll-l 
A .inmnaJrPam.. fOST".,' 

. 01·' IElDAtr REI g. __ .. 
. i . ~ , , , Jt 

.: ,-This typeWriter'is not &;n'un.-,. 

. known machine of unknown", 
;-'make.', ,-It i~ the 

-. . 

'-~EInNGtQ"'" 
.. ~ JUJ'f.,/:o~l~' " 

-the yery' l~test~dditioll to theJft&t: 
Bemi~fam 11r of; typewnle!'L, 

'. Anew and smaner RemiDgton-.built :;", 
· for the Jleeda of the profel8lOD&l, 

•. :~h::n!f~,~~~ !,ec:;,~!:,:. 
. DOt tcJbep t t. lend ~1t . . d- 'd' to"::; 
UPtion.in~l~. JI. you ec1 e •. 

. keepit,thepnceu'So. Send us 10 . 
. monthly PAyptentsof '5 each and 

the machine i. yours. " . ' .. , 
Just the machine ~"ve always' 
needed. " made . by· the im~ ·cele." 
brated typeWriter .. ~ m' the •. 
world. -and .oldcna ,ust the \enJIa 
&bat ~t .JOIL ' 
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Jleaths (Continued) 

CRANDALL.-At the home of his grandsons, 
George and Este Maxson, in North Loup, 
Neb., on April 23, 1916, Maxson Crandall, 
in the eighty-ninth year of his age. 

Maxson Crandall was the son of Isiah Cran
dall who was also the son of Isiah Crandall, 
a -soldier of the War for Independence. His 
mother was Martha Saunders. who lived at 
Berlin, N. Y. The Crandall family lived at 
Petersburg, N. Y. 

Maxson was the tenth of a family of twelve 
children. He had eight sisters and three broth
ers. When Maxson was born the' family 
.was living in the town of Almond,' AIIegany Co., 
N. Y. He went to school at Bakers Bridge, now 
Alfred Station, and when about sixteen years 
old he joined the First Alfred Church. Isiah 
Crandall was a tanner by trade and had a tannery 
at his home' on the valley road between fred 

'and Almond. 
In iB46 Maxson CrandaIl was married 0 Eliza-

beth Lilly, of Hartsville. They e married 
at Angelica. In' 1850 these y g people re-
moved to Wisconsin and w e located . for a 
time in Dodge County. Th lived for a time 
near the Utica Seventh Day Baptist chu.rch in 
Dane "County, and then rem .ved to Albion In 
the same county. . 

In 186r Mr. and Mrs. Crandall removed to 
.Freeborn County, Minn.,' and probably were 
charter members of the Trenton Seventh Day 
Bantist Church, where Maxson's brother, Elder 
Phu,.eas Crandall, was pastor or supply, and 
where Maxson Crandall was chosen deacon. 
,Soon after being ordained deacon he removed 
to Alden,· also in Freeborn County, at)d· united 
,with the' church there; In r879, together' with 
many others from Alden and Carlston, the fam
ily removed to North ,Lo\1p, Neb., wnere they 
have since lived. . - . 

. Mrs. Crandall died in 1905. His daughter, 
Mrs .. Florene Maxson,died in 1912, since which 
time he has lived with his grandsons. 

He is survived by two sons, Silas, of Wahkon, 
lfinn., and George, of Austin. Minn. There are 
also grandchildren and great-grandchildren. 
Deacon' Crandall· had ·been· a Christian for sev
erity-two years,' hrimbl'e . and' earnest and faithful. 

He was f<lr one<day the oldest member of the 
North Loup Church~" His gt:andsons~ George 

and Esle Maxson, will have ·the· satisfaction of 
remembering that they have provided every 
needed comfort for their grandfather" in the 
last ye'ars of his long life. 

The statements of facts in this notice were 
given by Deacon Crandall to the writer and writ. 
ten out by him some years ago. Any reader 
who is sure that a misstatement of importance 
has been made will· confer a favor by informing 
the .writer of this article. G. B. S. 

K.ELu;Y.-Albert Wesley Kelley was born in At
tica, Ohio, January 8, 1852, and died i~ ~1iI
ton, Wis., April 18, 1916. Obituary on an
other page. 

I SPECIAL NOTICES 

The address of all Seventh Day Baptist miseionariea. 
in China is West Gate, Shanghai. China. Posta~e is the 
same as domestic rates. 

The First Seventh Day Baptist Church of Syrac:ule, 
N. Y., holds Sabbath afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock 
in the Y okefellows' Room, third 800r of the Y. M. C. A. 
Building, No. 330 Montgomery Street. All are. cor· 
dially invited. . Rev. R. G. Davis. pastor, I 12 A.hwortb 
Place. 

The Seventh· Day Baptist Church of New York Cut 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church. Wah
ington Square, South. The Sabbath school meets at 
10.45 a. m Preaching service at 11.30 •• m. A cor
dial welcome is extended to aU visitors. Rev. E. D. 
Va~ Horn, pastor, 36 Olen Road, Yonkers, N. Y. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath services in· room 913. Masonic Temple, 
N. E. cor. State and'Randolph Streets. at 2 o'clock 
P. m. Visitors are most cordially' welcome. 

.. 
The Church in Los Angeles, Cal.. holda regular serv

ices in their house of worship near the corner of West 
i2d Street and Moneta Avenue, every Sabbath afternoon. 
Sabbath school at 2 o'clock. Preaching at 3. Everybody 
welcome. Rev. Geo. W. Hi1Js. pastor, 264 W. 42d S~ 

. Persons spending the Sabbath in Long Beach are 
cordially invited to attend the regular church services 
at the home of· Glen E. Osborn. 2077 American Ave. 
Sermon at 10.30, by Rev. Geo. W. Hi1ls. and Sabbath 
school at II 30. Any Los Angeles car stors at Hill St., 
one block north of the Osborn home or any Wi110ville 
car from down town brings you almost to the door. 

Riverside. California. Seventh Day Baptist Society 
holds regular' meetings each week. Church lervicea at 
10 o'clock Sabbath morninlt, followed b'y Bible .choo). 
Junior Christian Endeavor at 3 p. m. Senior ChristiaD 
Endeavor •. eveni!!.1I before the Sabbath. 7.30. Cottage 
prayer meeting Thursday night. Church buildin..J. cor
ner Fifth Street and Park. Avenue. ~. R. J. Sey
erance, pastor, 1153 Mulberry St. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Rattle Creek. 
Mich.. holds re~lar preaching services each Sabbath in 
the Sanitarium Chapel at 2.45 p. m. Christian Endeavor 
Society prayer meeting in the ColJel{e Building (oppo
site Sanitarium>. 2d· Boor. every Fnday evenmlf 'at S 
o'clock.· Visitors are always .. welcome. Parsonage, 
198 N. Washington Ave. : 

The Mill Y'8rd Seventh Day Baptist Church of' IAndon 
holda a regular Sabbath service at 3 P. m., at Mornin,
ton Hall, Canonbury Lane Islington. N. A morning 
service at 10 o'clock is held. except in Jub' and Augult, 
at the home of the pastor. 104 Tol1in~on .Park.N. 
Strangers and visiting brethren are cordially invited to 
attend these services. . . 

, 

Seventh Day Baptists pJannjnA' to Spend the winter iD 
J'lorida and who wDJ be in Daytona. are cordiaIl,.· in
yited to attend the Sabbath«bool aemcea wblch Ire 
held durinJt the winter seaton at the leVenl home. of 
members. 

B
0AltUOF FINANCE. .' 

. p,.,MM __ Dr.Ge9i".e W. POIIt,4138Wubiua-
. ' ton. BoulevarL Chacaro. ...• 

S,cr,..,.......AUea ·B. W~ Miltoll JuDCtion.·Wia~ .. 
Cf!"Iod;",.:-nr. Albert 's~' MUIOn,MiltOll ]1IIlCtioD, 

~. . . 

Dr. Georle .. 1:. Coon, Milton' 1 UDCtiOD,Wi!~i bold' 
M. BurclicJ£, .. Miltoll Junction. Wg.; ·Gtant 'W~ Davg, 
Milton, Wit.; . W. Ie Dlvit;MiltOIl, WiJ.;Wm. M. 
Davia, . Chicap, m.;jWalton H~ I .. h~JFortW.,ne, 
Ind. ; Dr. H. L .nulett, Bolivar.· N. Y .; Winfield S .. 
Bonham, Shi].oh, N. J.; Orr~ S. Rorer ••. PJainfield. N ..• 
J. ; Frank Hill, AUawa,., R. I. 

W OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD· OF THE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE 

President-Mrs. A. B. Weal, Milton Junction. Will. 
Vice·PreMen ts-Mrs. S. J. Clarke. Mrs. J~ B. Mor· 

ton, Mr •. W. C. Daland, Mr •. A. R. Crancfall, Milton, 
Wis. . 

Record;n, Secretary-Mn. A. S. Maxson,. Milton 
J unction, Wis. 

Co"elponding ~l!cretar3'-Mf's. J. H. Babcock. Milton. 
Wis. 

Treasurer-Mrs. A. E. Whitford, Milton, Wis. 
Editor of Woman's, Work1 •• SABBATH RECORDER--Mr •• 

George E. Crosley. Milton, wis. . . 
Secretar:1_ Eastern A,lociDlio,.:...-Mr •. ' Edwin Shaw. 

Plainfield, N. 1. 
Secretar" SoullrMlttrn A.rsoeiation-M:ra. M. G. 

StnJman, Lost Creek. W.Va. 
SeCf'tt4'?{ Central A.r.rociation-Miss Agnes Babcock. 

Leonardsvil e, N Y. 
S tertiary, We.rtnnA.r.roCialion-Mra. Lucy A. Wel1t.~ 

Friendship, N. Y. . ' 
Secretary, SOtlthwe.rtern Allocialion-MrL R. J. Milia, 

Hammond, La. '. 
Secretary. No"'hflle.rt~rn A.r.rodcJnon-Miss Phoebe S. 

Coon, Walworth, Wis. 
Secretary, Pacific COMt A.r.rociation-Mra. N. O. 

Moore. LOng Beach, Cal. 
I 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 
p"me1ft-Prof. Alfred E. Whitford. MUton, Wg .. 

lecordifl.g Sea-"ary-Dr. A. LOvelle Burdick. Janes. 
ville, Wis. 

T,.ellli'rer-W. H. Greenman, Milton Junction, Wia. 
Vice-Presidentl-Rev. Herbert C. Van· norn A,h

away. R. I.; Rev. Wm. L Davis Brookfield. N. Y.; 
Rev. W. D. Burdick. Milton. Wis.; Mr Roy F. Ran
dol··h. New Milton. W. Va.: Rev. Wm. M.· Sim·'son. 
Nile, N. Y. ; Rev. R. J, Severance. Riversid~ Cal. ; 
Rev. G. H. F. Randolph. Fouke. Ark.; Rev. ueo. B. 
Shaw, North Louo. Neb. 

Tnutee.r-Prof A. E. Whitford. Milton, Wis.; Dr . 
A. L Burdick, Janesville, Wis.; W. H. Greenman. Mil· 
ton Junction. Wis.; Grant W. Davis. }litton. Wis. 
Mrs. Mabel C. Sayre, Albion. Wis; Rev. L. C. Ran
dO!flh. Milton. Wis,i. E. M. ~olston •• Milton Junction. 
Wts.; R. Vernon nurley. MIlton. WIS.: ,Dr. G. E. 
Crosley. Milton. Wis.; Prof. D. N. Inglis. Milton. 
Wis.; Mrs. J. H. Babcock. Milton. Wis: Dr. L. 'f. 
Babcock. Milton. Wis.; . Geo. M. Ellis. Milton. Wis • .; 
..\llen B. West. Milton Junction. Wi·s.: Rev. Wm. C; 
Whitford •. Alfred, N. Y. 

Stated meetings are held on' the third First Day of 
the week in the months of S~tember. December and 
March. and on the first First D~y of the week in the 
month of. JUIlc;, in the Whitford Memorial Hall~ of Mil
ton College. Milton. Wis. 

V OUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTTVE BOARn. 
·Pre.ride1ft-Rev. H. N. Jordan. 
·Vice-Presidetlt.r-Carroll B. West. Milton June. 

tion; Wis': George Thorn,ate. North Louo, Neb.; Miss 
Carrie ,Nelson. Mitton. WIS.: Miss Ma!i!lrie Rtiven. \1· 
hinn Wis~; .~11ison Burdick. Milton. Wis. 

R~'·o,.di.n$..._ Secreta,.y-Miss Reulah Greenman. Milton 
Junction. Wis. 

CorrelpondinK Secrel~-Miss Zea' Zinno )fitton Wi",. 
TretU."er-Prof. L H. Stringer, Milton. Wis. 
TrtlSt~e of U1fited Society-Rev. Wm. L. Burdick. 

.~Ifred, N. Y. . '. 
E.ditor of YO.1fg P~ople'l D~,arl"'~nt of SABBATH 

REeOeD-Rev. R. R. Thorngate Verona. N. V . 
Junior S./,""'etltl •• t--Mrs. W. D. Burdick. Milton. 

Wis. 
Fi~'tl S,eretarle..-Miu Edna Burclick. Dunellen. N. 

J.: Rev. RoyalR Thornpte,' Verona, N. Y.: ~fi!l~ 
Mah~l lordan. Nile. N. Y.; Mra. RUN C. Ral>C" "rk. 
Rattt~ Ct:eek •. M~", ·hMrs. Bernice A. Hurley. W('lt~'n 
Iowa: MIU Lucile. a .... Salem. W Va.: C. C. '~n 
Horn. r.entry~ .~rk.: Mi •• Luella Baker .• iversid~. Cal. 

fI 

·CO"el/lOM'fl.6 ' 
Aahaway, R •. L; 'Prof •• E. J}Wlllitf(ft. 
Av~,New.Yo~' N.Y. ;ReY~ W.ilIliaJIIi: 
Alfred, N.' Y.; Mr.W. K •. Dav.~ _,II .roa~ •. JI'~: 
F . .1. E~, Salem .W. Va.;)(r.W.' 
mond, ~; and Dr.- H. C. BrOWJl~"B~=:;:f~~~~~~~~~-l'(~ . The work of dais' Board ie.tohelp 
in finding and . obtaininci paatm.·· and 
isters among ua to find employment. .... '. . ",.-}; 
. The B.oard will not obtrude infoimation.."laeJp>' 
advice upon 'any chur~hor'PerIOII8~ but. ji~e·.": .• '_11,.:1<; 
asked. Tlae first three ~DI JWDed ill', &:be' " ...... rn 

will be its working force. beine located: near 
The Aaaociational Secretariea wilLlteep . 

force of the Board informed in reprdtO, . ' 
churches and unemployed minister-so,hi 
AlSO(:iations, arid' give •• hatever . aid and' COllm.4!I. __ 3.·. __ 

All corre.~ondence, with the BOard, .. ~ '._ ... 
its. C()rre8tJondin~ . Secretary ~ or . ·AllIOC.iabIODlIl 
tarles WIll be stnctly confidential. . 
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REV. ABRAM tI. LEWIS, D. D. 
Sabbath WriJerand'-,Orator ... ~' 

1838--1908 

, ' 

.. 

On Sabbath morning' of,~ally' 
. . .. -. . .' .-

Day w~ ',are asked ,to make a 

FREE WILL offering to, the' Mis

sionary Society to liquidate th~ 

debt of $4000.00. 'lInless this 

matter is, talked up and, worked 
up and' prayed up by somebody 

beforehand, . the amount ,will -be 

small that· is thus contributed. 

"Weare' well able to overcQme 

it. " Let us all lift together, and . 

the burden: for . each one will 

not be great. 

May '27, 1916 
S}A:B,-B-A.TH R·ALLY. 

. for Seventh 

/ How' many, copi~ of 

the Sabbath Day., ~ally 
'" 'programs do YOU . want 

in yoW; -Sabbat,h -School? 
We MUST' know before 

·1 _ 
. ,' 

. May 15, in'· " order to 

know hQw' many- copies 
' • .'J 

'-, ":to 'print.,· .. 

: 7.' . ; 

, ·,American Sabbath ,Tract: SocietY· 
Plainfield, New Jersey 

Day 0 Baptists 

. ~ , 

Present repre.nutive of the . 
Americo SUhath T net Sodety 

We are coming to realize that.an unworthyciti,zen can 
n"t be a good Christian. When Nero .is on 'the throl'1~J .. 
Christian co~op~ration with the powers ~bat be ,is indeed .~" 
diffieult. But living as' we do, in a Christian 'I;lation, \whose 
chief magistrates have almost wi~~out exception confessed' 
the Christian faith, we must inak~ for civic duty a~. 'targe, 
place in the Christian life. Long ~nough has the inactivity 
of the best meant· the opportunity of the ,worst men. Lopg 
enough have Christian men without protest SUbmitted· to the. 
irresponsible political dictator, who degrades men to the 

. level of his purposes, but will not llift} them 'to. flie' level of , 
his oppo'rtunites .. No minister n.eed! attack any political 
. candidate of any .party. . Everirdiinister must attack 
steadily and persistently every form of graft and chicanery, 
and steadily and per~istently exaJ.t tbe idea of public' office 
as a public trust., . . . Our good men must be ~good for, 

<something Our saints are npt .to be statues ,awaiting 
translation to some divine art gallery,' but soldiers of the 
common good. The separAtion of church and state, which 
we all believe in, necessit~tes the . closest possib1e unio'n of 
citizenship with religious' principles. _, ' 

~ .... Pres. William H. P.- F~lIn(e •. 
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